
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

49TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTJI.TIVES 

March 28, 1986 

The meeting of the Business and Labor Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Bob Pavlovich on Harch 28, 1986 at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 312-2 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception of 
Rep. Kitselman and Rep. Driscoll, who were excused by the 
Chairman. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.1: Senator 
Towe of District 46 appeared as sponsor of this bill. He 
stated this is the one thing the Legislature can do in 
this special session with some impact on insurance. We 
will set up an interim committee, listen to trial lawyers, 
and see if they can come up with a solution. It is an enor
mously complex problem, and we have to come up with some 
solutions. There are fifty-three separate solutions by the 
Montana Medical Association, and we have to find out which 
ones are effective and which ones aren't, and why. This 
can't be done under the pressure of a special session and 
probably not even in a regular session. We can't even 
agree on language in the constitutional amendment. There 
are three main problems to address : insurance problems, 
effectiveness of various tort reforms, and general questions 
involving public and private liability. 

PROPONENTS: Jerry Loendorf, representing the Montana Med
ical Association, stated they believe this resolution would 
address solving the problems as they see them. They believe 
the resolutions should be adopted. Looking at it from the 
standpoint of health problems, there are some limitations 
of insurance, especially in obstetrics, particularly in 
smaller areas. A lot of people have to go to larger areas 
for that service, requiring travel, because doctors in the 
smaller areas are not willing to do this service. Each 
provision would take time to look at, and it would have 
some effect on liability insurance. He presented written 
testimony, which is attached as Exhibit 1. The Medical 
Association will voluntarily give any information that they 
can, and they suggested the Legislature should get informa
tion from anybody who is involved. 

There were no other proponents and no opponents present. 
Rep. Spaeth closed the hearing on behalf of Senator Towe, 
and stated he agreed with Senator Towe's comments. 

DISCUSSION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.1: Rep. Schultz 
asked Rep. Spaeth about the high cost of insurance, and Rep. 
Spaeth replied that is the problem that we are dealing with. 
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The committee would be working for what kind of action 
could be taken for the state of Montana to lower the cost. 
That would ,be one of the main actions of the committee to 
recommend to the Legislature in the next session. The 
other problem is availability. 

Rep. Ellerd asked Rep. Spaeth how much is appropriated. 
Rep. Vincent answered that there is a feed bill in the 
Senate, and they haven't taken any action. It would be 
more than an interim study. Rep. Vincent said it could be 
$8,000, $10,000, $12,000 or maybe more. If there is going 
to be a study, it has to be done right. 

Rep. Brandewie asked Rep. Spaeth if when these appoint
ments are made, is this committee going to be made up of 
all attorneys, or will ordinary people also be on it. Rep. 
Spaeth replied that there are no ordinary people. However, 
he did not know who would be appointed, and that it should 
be at the discretion of the leadership. He hoped it would 
not be only attorneys. 

Rep. Vincent stated that Rep. Marks and he had worked toget
her to try to make a good balance. It will be put together 
very carefully. 

Rep. Wallin stated they had been hearing the word Pfost a 
lot and he would like to get a copy of it. This is attached 
as Exhibit 2. 

Rep. Thomas addressed Rep. Spaeth and felt that the three 
things are very broad and encompassing, and he wondered if 
it was too broad. Rep. Spaeth replied that he felt it has 
to be broad because the problem is not known. 

Rep. Thomas asked Rep. Vincent to explain what needed to be 
done. Rep. Vincent said the committee itself will sit down 
and draw up perimeters. Someone will say this is very 
broad. They will have to set up a work plan. 

Rep. Simon asked Rep. Spaeth about unavailability and cost 
issues and wondered if Rep. Spaeth thought the way this is 
drawn it restricts the committee. Rep. Spaeth replied that 
the NOW, THEREFORE clauses are broad enough to take care of 
those problems and it is the main portion. Paul Verdon, 
Counsel, questioned page 3, lines 4 and 5 regarding attorney 
fees for defense counsel and wondered if there would be a 
problem with plaintiff counsel. Rep. Spaeth replied that 
the theory is that in almost every instance the plaintiff 
counsel is contingent to arrangement. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.1: Rep. Kadas 
made the motion of BE CONCURRED IN, question being called 
for, and motion PASSED unanimously. 
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ADJOURN: There being no further business to come before 
this committee, the hearing adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
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March 27, 1986 

A. Sup p 0 rtF 0 r I n t e rim C 0 mm itt e e & Sen ate J 0 i n t Res 0 I uti 0 n 1: 

Regardless of the position taken by the Legislature on the question of 
constitutional amendments, the Montana Medical Association strongly 
supports and urges the creation by this Special Session of the Legislature 
of: 

• A b i - par tis a n I n t e rim C 0 mm itt e e 0 f the Leg i s I a t u r e 

• Properly funded and staffed 

• Wi th powers of subpoena 

• Involving legislators wi I I ing to seriously study very complex 
issues 

for the purpose of fully investigating, reporting, 
legislation regarding the problems of the cost and 
forms of insurance throughout the State of Montana. 

and preparing 
availability of various 

The Montana Medical Association urges that, because of the cri tical 
nat u reo f s u c haC 0 mm itt e e, leg i s I a tor s fro m bot h par tie s j 0 i n ins u p p 0 r t 
oft heme a sur e . 

The Association's motive for supporting such legislation is that we 
wish to present to you facts which we bel ieve wi II show a serious reduction 
in available medical services -- especially in the obstetrical field -- in 
the face of malpractice premiums which are nearly $40,000 per year in 
certain specialties. We bel ieve that you should hear any contrary evidence 
or conclusions which others might reach in I ight of our data or data which 
they present. 

B. The C r i tic a I Nat u reO f S u c haC 0 mm itt e e 

In a certain sense, such Committee may be of equal importance to that 
of any constitutional amendments. The reason lies in the value of such a 
Committee under al I possible circumstances involving amendements. 

I f one or more consti tutional amendments are referred to the voters, 
then such a Committee would provide a focal point for debate and play an 
instrumental role in assisting the public in reaching a decision on any 
ballot proposition. 

I f such amendments are not referred to the voters or are rejected by 
the v 0 t e r s i f ref err ed, the n s u c haC 0 mm itt e e w 0 U I d pro v ide a c r i tic a I 
forum for available legislative alternatives for the 1987 Session. 



If such amendments are passed or rejected by the voters, such 
Co mm itt e e w 0 u I d b e a c r i tic a Ire p 0 sit 0 r y for the f act s w h i c h w 0 u I d 
support to any legislative choices made in 1987. 

a 
lend 

Whether one bel ieves that the legislature only need act rationally o~J 
whether one bel ieves they must show a compel I ing state interest for certail 
legislative changes, there is no substitute, as a basis for legislation, 
for calm, reasoned decisions of the legislature based on a thorough 
investigation of the facts. 

C. S u 9 9 est ion s 0 f fer edT 0 T his C 0 mm itt e e . 

The Montana Medical Association offers the following suggestions to 
this Committee for the implementation of such an Interim Committee: 

• That each major element of the private sector provide -- at 
their own cost -- in advance of scheduled hearings, a full RepO);, 
of their position on major issues associated with the liability~' 
issue and the facts as best they can gather them in support of 
their position, including any specific legislative proposals 
which the Committee should consider 

• That the staff of such a Committee review such material and 
Committee announce in advance some of the questions to which 
wishes an answer 

• T hat ins u chi n s tan c e s w her e the C 0 mm itt e e bel i eve s c e r t a i n 
information to be available and proper for disclosure, that 
subpoenas be issued to the parties having control of such 

the 
t ;~ 

.,J 

i nformat i on, under such terms as wi I I be fa i r to those sUb Poened

1
_ 

For example, if the question of attorney fee imitations wi I I be an I 
issue, it is apparent that the I ega I profess i on wi I I be asked how much it 
collects from the parties on each side of a law suit. Rather than such a I~ 
Committee being told during hearings that such information is not 
available, the legal profeSSion should collect that information in advance 

of such hearings. Ii 
Or, if the medical profession claims that in fact insurance carriers'~ 

are not raising premiums because of fal I ing interest rates, let them 
prepare the proof and bring it forward for scrutiny. likewise, if the 
lawyers bel ieve the contrary, let them bring their proof forward. 

t r i ail 
I 

D. W h Y The M 0 n tan a Me d i c a I Ass 0 cia t ion Bel i eve s S u c hAC 0 mm itt eel s 
Essential. The Montana Medical Association and Montana physicians 

bel ieve that the insurance cost and avai labi I ity problem has been and wi 

seriously affect the delivery of medical eare in Montana. 

2 
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1. The Major Concerns Of Physicians. The major concerns of physicians 
are not unlike those of other groups and individuals in Montana. 

The major concerns of physicians are the end resul ts 
increasing high cost of medical liability insurance which 
economical unavailable, and its shrinking availability at 
end results, of concern to all in Montana, are: 

from the 
renders ts 
any price. Those 

.. increased medical costs to patients where 
actually or economically available, because 
insurance !..Ut passed on to the pat i ent 

insurance La. 
the costs of 

.. reduced availability of medical services where insurance 
is not actually or economically available, because the costs 
of insurance ~annot or should not be passed on to the patient/ 

The Montana Medical Association has -- over a signi ficant period of 
time -- attempted to come to grips with the problems of liability insurance 
as they pertain to physicians. Since 1976, there has been a regular on
going effort that has extended to many states in the Union. 

Mu c h d a t a i s 
to you here today, 
del iberat ions: 

available, but there is insufficient time to present 
even though such information would aid you in your 

• Opinion surveys of 
specific types of 

Montana citizens 
legislation 

on I i ab i I t y issues and 

i t 

• Opinion surveys of Montana physicians on I iabi I ity issues and 
how their practice of medicine has been adversely affected 

• Economic 
the cost 

and actuarial 
of insurance 

studies regarding 
from various tort 

the impact on 
reform proposals 

• The personal testimony, in written form, of 
showing how their practice has and wi I I be 
increasing costs of insurance 

many physicians, 
I imi ted by ever-

• Legislation from a wide variety of other states and 
suggested legislation for Montana which can have an 
impact on the cost and avai labi I ty of insurance 

• Specific, in-depth data on all medical liability insurance 
carriers operating in Montana 

An example of the data you'l I see is 
obstetricians are now paying an average of 
mi"ion/$4 million in liability coverage. 

the fact that Montana 
$36,700 per year for $2 

Even when purchasing from their own carriers carriers owned by the 
physicians themselves -- at lower and insufficient levels of coverage -- $1 
mi II ion/$3 mi II ion -- the cost is an average of $27,800. Those costs have 
increased by 174% since 1982. 

3 



The result as to that specialty and others is that doctors are 
altering and intend to alter the way they conduct their practice. 

If premiums substantially increase over the next few years 

.24% of Montana's physicians intend to retire early; 
• 5 Oft P I a n m 0 vet 0 a I a r g e r c 0 mm u nit y ; 
• 440ft plan to avoid high risk procedures; 
• and 11% plan to cease seeing emergency room patients. 

These claims are serious, but you do not have time this week to 
evaluate their accuracy, nor hear from others who might disagree. 
Rat her, ani n t e rim co mm itt e e 0 f the leg i s I a t u res h 0 u I d he a r fro m a I I 
segments of Montana as to what the true facts are as to cost and 
availability of insurance. 

The Montana Medical Association is prepared to lend expert 
t 0 s u c haC 0 mm itt e e i nit s de t e r min a t ion 0 f the f act s e sse 11 t i a I 
legislative decisions. 

assistance 
for sound ~ 

I 
We are providing this Committee with three examples of the type of 

work which the Montana Medical Association is prepared to furnish such a 
Committee: 

• The Report Of The Professional Liabi I ity 
Committee Of The Montana Medical Association 
On Proposed Legislation 

• Part One of an extensive survey of Montanans 
and Montana Physicians on questions involving 
pro f e s s ion a I I i a b iii t yin s ur a n c e 

• A Report 
on the 41-5 

1985 

from the Montana Medical Legal Panel 
claims against 565 physiCians 197 hospitals from 1977 

it can contribute much from The Montana Medical Association bel ieves 
its lengthy study of these matters, which wi I I 
al I areas of insurance, but which the press of 
prohibits. 

h a v e b r 0 a d a. p p I i cab iii t y t o!;'l 
time during this session ~ 

A simple example of this involves some of the claims which have been] 
made during this SpeCial Session. Some argue that dollar limits on damage. 
wi II have no impact on premiums; other urge that such dollar I imits wi II 
dramatical Iy solve everyone's problem. As with most matters, the truth i s,~ ; somewhere between. 

The Medical Association has available to it statistical reports and " 
techniques which make possible the computation of the dollar savings ~ 

a v a i I a b I e fro m s u chi e g i s I a t ion. We w i I Ish are t hat wit h s u c haC 0 mm itt e e . I 
We will produce scientific and actuarial data which allows computation of 
the dollar savings, if any, from other forms of legislatiol1. 

We again urge your adoption of Senate Joint Resolution No.1. 

4 
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SUMMARY OF SURVEY RESULTS - PART ONE 

A. THE GROWING CRISIS: Medical Malpractice Suits and Awards 

Whatever the validity o£ their conclusion, an overwhelming portion o£ 
Montanans believe that there is a growing crisis with malpractice suits and 
awards in this country. 

As to Montana citizens alone, £ully 8S~ o£ Montanans so agree -- and 
S7~ agree so strongly --.with only 8~ disagreeing. 

~ Agreeing Malpractice Crisis - Montanans 

Agree Strongly 
Agree Somewhat 
Disagree Somewhat 
Disagree Strongly 
Not Sure 

S6.S0U 
28.7SU 

S.2SU 
2.7S~ 

6.75~ 

As to Montana physicians, the balance o£ this Report re£lects their 
agreement with this proposition, as shown by the alteration that has taken 
place in their medical practice -- and will take place to a higher degree 
i£ the trends continue. 

B. CLAIMS ULTIMATELY LACKING MERIT: What Percentage O£ Medical 
Malpractice Claims Against Physicians Involve Actual Medical 
Malpractice? 

While incidents o£ medical malpractice are known to occur, it is 
clear that a large part o£ the: 

• public • physicians • expert Panelists reviewing claims 

con£irm the available statistical evidence that a signi£icantly large 
percentage o£ medical malpractice 'claims brought against physicians DO NOT 
involve medical negligence on the part o£ those physicians: 

• Statistical indicators suggest that approximately 71U o£ medical 
malpractice claims do not involve the negligence o£ physicians 

• Eighty-six percent (86~) o£ all Montana physicians believe that less 
than 2SU o£ the claims against physicians involve such malpractice. 

• Only twenty-six percent (26~) o£ the Montana public believes suits 
against physicians are usually Justi£ied 

• During the £irst seven years o£ operation o£ the Montana Medical 
Legal Panel, 78U o£ the physicians with claims against them had the 
claims disposed o£ in their £avor. 



Montana Physician Opinion 

~ Of Claims Resulting From Medical Negligence 

Less 
10~ 

25" 
SO" 
75" 

Than 10~ •••••••••••••••••••••• SO.3~ 
- 24" ..•...•...•........••.... 35 . 3" 
- 49" •••••••••••••••••••.••••• 9.1" 
- 74" .....•................... 2 . 9" 
- 100" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

No Response •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.3" 

2.2" 

" Suits Against Physicians Justified - Public 
National Montana 

43" 26" 
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C. THE HARM TO PATIENTS FROM THE LEVEL OF MALPRACTICE PREMIUMS AND 
UNJUSTIFIED LAWSUITS: How Has And Will The Level Of Malpractice 
Premiums In Montana Or Physicians' Concern Over Being Sued Alter 
The Manner In Which They Practice Medicine? 

Because of large premium increases snd the fear of unJustified 
lawsuits within the last few years, 82" of Montana physicians have taken 
actions in limiting their practices -- and othe~ steps -- which have 
reduced the availability of medical services in Montana and otherwise 
altered the medical field. 

If premiums substantially increase over the next two or three years, 
92" of Montana physicians intend to take further steps in the same 
direction: 

Montana 'Physician Opinion 

Specific Past And Future Alterations Of Practice 

Past Future 
Alteration Alteration 

Reduced Level of Insurance 
Cancel Insurance 
Referred More Cases 
Increased Fees 
Avoid high risk procedures 
Order extra lab tests. x-rays. 
or other diagnostic procedures 

Cease seeing emerg room patients 
Cease seeing first time patients 
Early retirement 
Move to larger community 
Other Methods Of Alteration 

6.1" 
2.S~ 

40.2~ 

41.9~ 

43.0" 

63.1" 
4.0" 
1.1" 
7.7~ 

1.1" 
11.3" 

9.4" 
2.6" 

30.6" 
66.7" 
43.8" 

41.5" 
11.4" 
3.3" 

24.1~ 

5.0" 
12.9" 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A. THE SURVEYS. In December_ 1985 the Montana Medical Association senl~ 
a written opinion survey to Montana physicians concerning their beliefs a 
feelings concerning the problems of the cost and availability of insurance. 
The Association received responses from 726 of the 1151 (63%) physicians i .. 
active in the practice of medicine by the cutoff date for tabulation of t" 
survey results. 

This material focuses on some of the results of that survey_ with ful~' 
survey results being released in three Reports because of the large amoun 
of data involved. 

Where available_ other survey results on the 
are presented_ including results based on surveys 
the same questions_ both nationally and as to the 

same or similar qUestio~ 
of public attitudes on 
Montana public. 

A summary of survey results is found in "SUMMARY OF SURVEY RESULTS" 
discussion of the survey results and a comparison to other surveys_ 
nationally and in Montana_ is set out in "2. SURVEY RESULTS." 

Various Appendices are included with these survey results. 1 

B. THE BACKGROUND OF MONTANA PHYSICIANS. 

As part of the survey_ certain demographic questions were asked as 
the location of their practice within the community_ the county in which 
they were located, the type and specialty of practice they have, and the 
number of years they were in practice, among others. 2 

Based on the survey, Montana phYSicians have the following 
characteristics: 3 

~. I:· 

3.·.· 

II 

I 
1 Appendix A provides background on the survey data quality and theJ 
analytic and statistical methods used in the survey. Appendix B provides • 
the actual tabulated results of those portions of the survey included in 
this Report. Appendix C presents the results of other surveys involving l 
national and Montana physician and public attitudes. ~ 
2 For in-depth results_ see Appendix B_ Montana Physician Survey_ 
December, 1985. . 
3 The survey response was slightly weighted towards the rural areas of 
Montana, but not beyond the normal ranges of statistical deviation 
necessary for an accurate survey. The rural population of physicians is 
23.5% of the physician population_ but 29.9% of the respondents in the 
survey were from rural areas, i.e. rural practitioners responded 6.4 
percentile points higher than their representation in the state. See 
Appendix A_ "Analytic And Statistical Methods". The urban areas of the t. 
survey had a deviation average of 1.6 percentile points from their 8ctu8l~ 
physician representation, with a range of from .5 to 2.5 percentile point • 
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Type Of Practice 
• 80~ of the physicians have Just an office-based practice 
• 10~ of the physicians have Just a hospital-based practice 
• 3~ of the physicians are in government employment 

• 50~ of the physicians are Just in group practice 
• 40~ of the physicians are Just in solo practice 

Years Of Practice 
• 77~ of the physicians have been in practice less than 20 years 

• 49~ have been in practice less than 10 years 
• 10~ have been in practice more than 29 years 

• 23~ of the physicians have been in practice more than 20 years 

Place Of Practice. Physicians in Montana are located: 
• 30~ in rural areas 
• 70~ in urban areas 

Specialty Of Practice For Insurance Purposes 
• 7~ in obstetrics 

• 1% in family practice and obstetrics/gynecology 
• 6% in obstetrics/gynecology 

• 26% in other surgery 
• 27~ in general practice/family practice 
• 38% in other medicine 
• 2~ no response to question or no insurance 
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2. SURVEY RESULTS 

A. THE GROWING CRISIS: Medical Malpractice Suits and Awards 

Whatever the validity o£ their conclusion, Montanans generally 
believe that there is a growing crisis with respect to malpractice suits a 
and awards in this country. I 

People nationwide and Montanans were asked to what degree they 
believed that a growing crisis exists. They were asked as £ollows: 4 

"Please tell me i£ you agree strongly, 
agree somewhat. disagree somewhat. or 
disagree strongly with the £ollowing 
statement about medicine and health: 
'There is a growing crisis with 
malpractice suits and awards in this 
country.'" 

~ Agreeing Malpractice Crisis - Montanans 

Agree Strongly 
Agree Somewhat 
Disagree Somewhat 
Disagree Strongly 
Not Sure 

56.50~ 

28.75" 
5.25" 
2.75" 
6.75" 

Over 85% o£ Montanans agreed that such a crisis exists. 
disagreement was only 8% o£ Montanans. 

The level 

..,J 

oj 

The balance o£ this Report re£lects the position o£ Montana PhYSiciaJ! 
on the issue, by a look at how they have had to alter their practice o£ 
medicine, how they will continue to do so i£ remedies are not arrived at •• 
at some o£ their £eelings on certain legislative issues. Where pertinent~ 
the £eelings o£ Montanans on these issues are also examined. 

B. CLAIMS ULTIMATELY LACKING MERIT: What Percentage O£ Medical 
Malpractice Claims Against Physicians Involve Actual Medical 
Malpractice? 

(1) The Key Issues. 

A key issue in the debate over the pricing and availability o£ 
insurance is the extent to which malpractice claims are actually the resuUl 
o£ medical negligence and to what extent claims are based on a result thaJi 

4 See Appendix 0(2). V. Tarrance and Associates, nationwide random sampl~ 
telephone survey o£. the adult American population, including 400 adults i~ 
Montana. 
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was not intended but which involves no bad medical care on the part of the 
physician. 5 

To the extent that those claims do not involve actual medical 
negligence on the part of the physicians involved~ substantial extra costs 
are imposed on: 

• insurance carriers. in the form of higher claim and defense 
costs. and passed from them to physicians and on to the patients in the 
form of higher medical costs. 

• physicians~ in the form of higher insurance premiums and 
necessary alterations in the practice of their medicine and added personal 
burdens which result because of claims being filed against them. 

• patients~ in the form of higher medical costs and reduced 
availability of medical services because of alterations in the practice of 
medicine. 

While what Montanans and Montana Physicians "feel" about the validity 
of claims is not automatically indicative of how many claims are in 
actuality without foundation, there are valid statistical benchmarks , 
available against which to measure those feelings. Statistical indicators 
suggest that 71~ of medical malpractice claims do not involve the 
negligence of physicians. 

From data available in a survey of medical malpractice claims closed 
nationwide and over a period of years. it is likely that the number of 
claims not involving malpractice on the part of the physician is 
approximately 71% of all medical malpractice claims: 

• The National Association of Insurance Commissioners reported 
that 62% of all claims are ultimateLy disposed of in favor of the 
physician; 
• The insurance carriers reporting to the NAIC estimated that an 
additional 9~ of claims (all involving payment to patients) were 

5 Various "causes" have been associated with claims being made against 
phYSicians which do not involve actual malpractice~ such as: a deficient 
tort law system: a lawsuit-oriented public; complex cases requiring a claim 
to be made before it can be determined whether negligence exists: 
inexperienced attorneys bringing claims without merit, etc. It is not the 
purpose of this material to assign blame nor to suggest any willful 
bringing of claims without merit. Nor is it being suggested that such 
claims should never be brought. Rather~ the focus is the significant cost 
in personal and dollar terms of such actions. with the question being "What 
steps can be taken to ensure, without violating the rights of patients~ 
that only those claims with a higher likelihood of malpractice having 
occurred are brought against physicians. 
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"bed result" ceses where the result intended wes not eccompl iS~," 
but negligence wes not e fector. 6 I 

From data availeble in surveys of medical malpractice cleims 
originating in Montana~ it is likely that the number of claims not l 
involving malpractice on the part of the physician is approximately 75~: • 

• In Montana, during the first seven years of the existence of I' 
the Montana Medical Legal Panel, separate expert Panels c~mpose 
of attorneys and physicians concluded that there was not 
sufficient evidence of medical malpractice to warrant a trial b

l a Jury or patients withdrew their claims without any peyment es~ 
to 78~ of the claims brought before the Penel. 7 

• Prior to e Penel heering, 15~ of ell closed cleims were I' 
concluded in fevor of physiciens. Subsequent to e Penel heering 
54~ of the results fevored ihysicians. Thus 69~ of ell closed 
cleims fevoredphysiciens. If the seme proportion of the ] 
cleims closed in Montene in fevor of the patient are cleims ~ 
involving "bad results", as in the NAIC study, an additional 9~ 

6 See Appendix 0(3) for description of 
Association of Insurance Commissioners, 
No.1, December, 1978, p. 127 - 128. 
7 Montane Medicel Legel Penel, "Cleims 
Panel Through 1983", February, 1985, p. 
Medical Legal Panel: 

Result Favorable To Claimant 

At Panel 
Subsequent To Panel 

statistics taken from National 
NAIC MALPRACTICE CLAIMS, Vol. 2, 

Before the Montene Medicel Legel '-' 
3, Published Report Of The Montal( 

Percentage Of PhYSicians 

22.1 " 
33.7" 

A total of 71" of all Panel decisions were by unanimous ballot. Under I~ 
Montana Law, before a malpractice claim can be brought to court, it must ~ 
first be reviewed by a Panel composed of three lawyers and three 
physicians. They provide an opinion as to whether there is SUbstantial 'If 
evidence that malpractice occurred, sufficient to warrant the taking of a ' 
case to a Jury. From 1977 - 1984, there were claims filed by 317 patients 
against 423 Montana physicians. Montana Medical Legal Panel, "Methods Ofll 
Closure 1977 - 1984". • 
8 Montana Medical Legal Panel, "Claims Before the Montana Medical Legal 
Panel Through 1983", February, 1985, p. 3. Published Report Of The Monte1i,~,.,' 
Medical Legal Panel: I 

Closed Closed 
Result Before After 
Favored Panel H Panel H Total 

PhYSician 14.5" 54.0" 68.5" 
Patient 4.0" 27.5" 31.5" 

i 
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of total claims do not involve negligence on the part of the 
physicians. i.e. a total of 78~ of all claims subsequent to the 
Panel do not involve negligence on the part of physicians. 

(2) Survey Of Montana Physicians. 9 

To examine Montana physicians' views about the relationship between 
medical negligence and malpractice claims. they were asked: 

"In your own opinion. what percentage of medical 
malpractice claims against physiCians are the 
result of medical negligence?" 

Montana Physician Opinion 

~ Of Claims Resulting From Medical Negligence 

Less 
10% 
25~ 

50% 
75" 

Than 10% •••••••••••••••••••••• 50.3% 
- 24" ......................... 35.3" 
- 4 9% ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9. 1" 
- 74" ......................... 2.9" 
- 100" .3~ 

No Response •••••••••••••••.•••••••• 2.2~ 

Fifty percent of Montana physiCians believe that less than 10% of the 
claims against physicians involve medical malpractice. 

Eight-six percent of Montana physiCians believe that less than 25% of 
the claims against physicians involve such malpractice. 

Three percent of Montana physicians believe that 50" or more of 
malpractice claims involve phYSicians at fault. 

By comparison. fifteen percent of the nation's physicians believe that 
50" or more of the claims involve medical negligence on the part of 

9 See Appendix A-C. Montana Physician Survey. December. 1985. 
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physicians, while 3% of Montana physicians believe that 50% or more of 
malpractice claims involve physicians at fault. 10 

(2) Survey Of The Montana Public. 11 

In a similar vein, adult Montanans were asked whether they think 
people who sue physicians for malpractice are usually Justified in bringing 
suit, and their response was as follows: 

% Suits Against Physicians Justified - Public 
National Montana 

43% 26" 

While 43~ of the American Public believes that suits against I: 
physicians are usually Justified, only 26~ of Montanans believe that to b 
the case. 

C. THE HARM TO PATIENTS FROM ,THE LEVEL OF MALPRACTICE PREMIUMS AND 
UNJUSTIFIED LAWSUITS: How Has And Will The Level Of Malpractice 
Premiums In Montana Or Physicians' Concern Over Being Sued Alter 
The Manner In Which They Practice Medicine? 

(1) The Key Issues. 

A key issue in the debate over the pricing and availability o£ , 
insurance is the extent to which these problems and those o£ un£ounded ~ 
lawsuits directly impact upon the availability o£ medical services. 

(2) Survey Of Montana Physicians. 12 

Montana physicians were asked how the cost o£ medical liability I~ 
insurance and concern over being sued had an effect on their practice of 

10 See Appendix 0(1). National Physician Surveys. In Freshnock. Larry J. 
Physician & Public Attitudes On Health Care Issues, American Medical I 
Association, 1984, the identical question was asked in an independently
conducted research survey in 1982 and 1983, with the above results. 

To examine the nation's physicians' views about the relationship 
between medical negligence and malpractice claims, they were asked the 
identical question asked o£ Montana physicians. 

~ O£ Claims Resulting From Medical Negligence 

o -

1982 1983 

10" ...................... 28" 
- 49" ................... 32" 

+ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22"" 

35% 
33" 
15" I 

11 See Appendix 0(2), V. Tarrance and Associates. nationwide random sample 
telephone survey of the adult American population, including 400 adults i~tc."'·' 
Montana, £or actual question and full results. . 
12 See Appendix A-C. Montana Physician Survey, December, 1985. 

I
~· 
,> 
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medicine over the last year or two. They were also asked what would happen 
if those insurance rates were to increase substantially over the next two 
o~ three years. 

"In what manner, if any, has the level of medical 
liability insurance premiums OR your concern over 
being sued over the last year or two altered the 
manner in which you conduct the practice of medicine?" 

"If your premiums for medical liability insurance 
substantially increase over the next two or three 
years, in what manner, if any, will your practice of 
medicine be altered. if it has not been already, or 
further altered if it has already been altered?" 

Montana Physician Opinion 

Past And Future Alterations Of Practice 

Past Future 
Alteration Alteration 

Physicians Altering Practice 
Physicians Not Altering Practice 
Physicians Not Responding 

81.6~ 

17.8~ 

.6~ 

92.1~ 

6.6~ 

1.2~ 

Based on the immediate past, fully 82~of Montana physicians have 
altered their practice of medicine in a significant way. 

If current trends in premium increases continue, 92~ of Montana's 
physicians intend to further alter the way they practice medicine. 

The specific manner in which Montana physicians have and intend to 
alter their practice is indicated below: 

Montana Physician Opinion 

Specific Past And Future Alterations Of Practice 

Past Future 
Alteration Alteration 

Reduced Level of Insurance 
Cancel Insurance 
Referred More Cases 
Increased Fees 
Avoid high risk procedures 
Order extra lab tests, x-rays, 
or other diagnostic procedures 

Cease seeing emerg room patients 
Cease seeing first time patients 
Early retirement 
Move to larger community 
Other Methods Of Alteration 

6.1~ 

2.5~ 

40.2~ 

41.9~ 

43.0~ 

63.1~ 

4.0~ 

1.1~ 

7.7~ 

1.1~ 

11.3~ 

9.4~ 

2.6~ 

30~6~ 

66.7~ 

43.8~ 

41.5~ 

11.4~ 

3.3~ 

24.1~ 

5.0~ 

12.9~ 



- 12 i-
So.e physicians have and would reduce their levels of insurance or II 

cancel their insurance -- nearly 9~ have so acted and 12~ plan to do so 
under circumstances of increased premiums. To the degree that this takes 
place, unless the assets of those physicians are sufficient to pay for ~ 
damage claims, Montanans inJured who seek redress could be denied that I 
redress. 

Nearly 42~ of Montana's physicians have increased their fees in the I 
past because of the problems advanced; fully 67% intend to do so if rates 
continue to climb. 

I substantially 
a third of 

The availability of medical services will clearly be 
curtailed if premium levels continue to increase. Nearly 
Montana physicians intend to refer more of their cases to 
of Montana phYSicians handling certain problems. 

a declining basll 

Eleven percent of Montana phYSicians intend to cease seeing emergenc~ ..•. 
room patients and 3~ intend to cease seeing first time patients. I 

Five percent of Montana physicians intend to move to larger 
communities from the small communities of Montana. 

More significant, a full 24% of Montana physicians intend to retire 
early if the trends continue. 

I 
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APPENDIX A: Background On Montana Physician Survey Data And Analytic 
And Statistical Methods 

1. Participating Physicians 

The data for this survey was provided by Montana physicians in 
response to a written survey. set out in Appendix C. 

Surveys were sent to 1309 physicians in early December. 1985. These 
were 1151 active and 158 retired physicians. As of the cutoff date of 
February 4. 1986 for tabulation of results. a total of 726 surveys from 
active Montana physicians were used. which is a response rate of 63.08%. a 
significantly high return for a mail survey. The cover letter used in the 
survey is available upon request from the Montana Medical Association. 

A subsequent annotation to this survey will include the results of 
approximately 20 surveys which came in after the cutoff date for tabulation 
of results. as well as the results from retired physicians. 

2. Analytic And Statistical Methods. 

Upon receipt of each survey. it was numbered and the results of each 
question tabulated in a computer spreadsheet program. which compiled the 
total results and computed the percentage calculations set forth in 
Appendix B. Actual survey forms and survey results in computer form are 
available for review upon written request made to the Director of the 
Montana Medical Association. G. Brian Zins. at 2021-11th Avenue. Helena. 
Montana. 

The following sample characteristics of active physicians versus 
population characteristics (known characteristics of active Montana 
physicians as a whole) were determined. 

Questionnaires having a " no response" as to the demographic 
charscteristics being assigned to the areas in proportion to the overall 
results. e.g. 32 respondents did not indicate which county they were from; 
as 19.3% of the respondents were £rom Yellowstone. that percentage o£ the 
non-responses were allocated to Yellowstone. 

The results of the survey as to various demographics are charted below 
against the actual demographics in the active physiCian population in 
Montana. 

A. COUNTY LOCATION OF PHYSICIAN'S PRACTICE 

1. STATE AS A WHOLE. The survey resulted in a response from 63% o£ the 
active physicians in Montana. 

• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
% Response 

1151 
726 
63" 
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2. BY URBAN-RURAL. The survey response was slightly weighted ~ 

towards the rural areas of Montana. The rural population of physicians i;l 
24~ of the physician population~ but 29~ of the respondents in the survey 
were from rural areas~ i.e. rural practitioners responded 5 percentile 
pOints higher than their representation in the state. 

URBAN 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

RURAL 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

3. BY COUNTY 

Yellowstone 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

Flathead 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

Lewis & Clark 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

Missoula 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

Gallatin 
• To Which Survey Sent 
• Responding To Survey 
• No Response Allocation 
Deviation From Actual 

880 
487 

22 
6.4 " Pts 

271 
207 

10 
6.4 " Pts 

247 
140 

6 
1.4 " Pts 

103 
54 

2 
1.3 ~ Pts 

98 
48 

2 
1.6 ~ Pts 

187 
96 

4 
2.5 "Pts 

79 
52 

2 
.5 ~ Pts 

Survey Deviation From Actual 
~ Respon Pop ~ Physician Pop 

70.1~ 76.5~ 

29.9" 23.5~ 

,&, 

...I 
20.1~ 21.5~ 

7.7~ 9.0" 

8.5~ 

16.3" 

7.4" 6.9" 

I 
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Cascade 
• To Which Survey Sent 166 
• Responding To Survey 97 
• No Response Allocation 4 
Deviation From Actual .5 " Pts 13.9" 14.4" 

Other (Rural) 
• To Which Survey Sent 271 
• Responding To Survey 207 
• No Response Allocation 10 
Deviation From Actual 6.4 " Pts 29.9" 23.5" 
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APPENDIX B: Tabulated Results of Questionnaire Of Montana Medical 
Association To Montana Physicians p December. 1985 

Below are the tabulated results of the survey as to those Questionsl( 
contained in the text material. The full survey results are available f 
the offices of the Montana Medical Association. 

Question 1.0: Place of Medical Practice? 

"What type of medical practice do you have?" 

Practice 
Place # Respond ~ Respond 

OFFICE 580 79.89~ Combined 
GOVERNMENT 25 3.44~ 

HOSPITAL 74 10.19~ OFFICE 
OTHER 47 6.47~ OTHER 
NO RESP 0 O.OO~ NO RESP 
TOTAL 726 100.0~ TOTAL 

Question 2.0: Type Of Practice? 

"Are you in group or solo practice?" 

Practice 
Type # Respond ~ Respond 

GROUP 
SOLO 
OTHER 
NO RESP 
TOTAL 

366 
293 

41 
26 

726 

Question 3.0: Years Of Practice? 

50.4~ 

40.4" 
5.6% 
3.6~ 

100.0" 

Summary 

580 
146 

0 
726 

"How many years have you practiced medicine in Montana?" 

Practice 
Years # Respond " Respond 

1 - 9 Yrs 358 49.3~ Combined Summary 
10 -19 Yrs 199 27.4~ 

20- 29 Yrs 93 12.8~ < 20 Yr 557 
> 29 Yrs 70 9.6~ 20 Yr Or ) 163 

NO RESP 6 0.8" NO RESP 6 
Total 726 100.0" Total 726 

79.9~ 

20.1~ 

O.O~ 

100.0~ 

76.7" 
22.5% 
0.8" 

100.0" 
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Question 4.0: County Of Practice? 

"In what county in Montana is your medical practice located?" 

Practice 
County * Respond ~ Respond 

YELLOWSTON 140 19.3% 
FLATHEAD 54 7.4" 
LEWIS &. C 48 6.6" 
MISSOULA 96 13.2" Combined Summary 
GALLATIN 52 7.2" 
CASCADE 97 13.4% URBAN 487 67.1" 
OTHER 207 28.5" RURAL 207 28.5" 
NO RESP 32 4.4" NO RESP 32 4.4" 
Total 726 100.0" Total 726 100.0" 

Question 5.0: Specialty? 

"In what specialty were you included for the issuance of your current 
medical liability insurance policy?" 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

Practice [Definition of Responses at 
Specialty * Respond " Respond Footnotes] 

GP/FP+OBG 13 6 0.8% 
GP/FP 14 199 27.4% Combined Summary 

OBG 15 45 6.2% 
OTH SURG 16 186 25.6% OBG - All 51 7.0" 

OTH MED 17 277 38.2" OTHER 663 91.3% 
NO RESP 18 12 1.7% NO RESP 12 1. 7% 

NO INSURAN 19 1 0.1% 
Total 726 100.0% Total 726 100.0" 

General Practice-Family Practice Plus Obstetrics/Gynecology 
General Practice-Family Practice Only 
Obstetrics/Gynecology Only 
Surgical Specialties Other Than Obstetrical 
Other Medical Specialties Other Than Those Above 
No Response To Question 
No Insurance Specifically Indicated As Reason For No Response 
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Question 7.0: Percent Claims Are Malpractice? 

"In your own opinion, what percentage o£ medical malpractice claims again~ ...•. : 
physicians are the result of medical negligence?" II 

" Claims 
Malprac # Respond " Respond 

<10" 365 50.3" 
10-24" 256 35.3" Combined Summary 

~ 25-49" 66 9.1" .. ~~ 

50-74" 21 2.9" LT 25" 621 85.5" 
75-100" 2 0.3" 25" Or > 89 12.3% 

J NO RESP 16 2.2" NO RESP 16 2.2" 
~.) 

Total 726 100.0" Total 726 100.0" 

Question 11.0: Past Alteration o£ Practice? 

"In what manner, i£ any, has the level o£ medical liability insurance 
premiums OR your concern over being sued over the last year or two altere;J 
the manner in which you conduct the practice o£ medicine?" -il 

Past 
Alterat # Respond " Respond 

Reduced 20 44 
Canceled 21 18 
Re£erred 22 292 
Increased 23 304 
Avoid 24 312 
Ordered 25 458 
Cease-Em 26 29 
Cease-1st 27 8 
Early Ret 28 56 
Moved 29 8 
Other 30 82 
No Alter 31 129 
No Response 4 

Reduced Level o£ Insurance 
Cancel Insurance 
Re£erred More Cases 
Increased Fees 
Avoid high risk procedures 

6.1" 
2.5" 
40.2" 
41.9" 
43.0" 
63.1" 
4.0" 
1.1" 
7.7" 
1.1" 

11.3" 
17.8" 
0.6" 

[Explanation of Responses To 
Q 11 and 12 In Footnotes] 

Combined Summary - By # Physician 

Alteration 593 81.6" 
No Alter 129 17.8" 
No Respons 4 0.6" 

Total 726 100.0" 

Order extra lab tests, x-rays, or other diagnostic procedures 
Cease seeing emergency room patients 
Cease seeing first time patients 
Early retirement 
Move to larger community 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 Other (speci£y). The speci£ied "other" categories have not yet been 
tabulated. 
31 No alteration of practice 

.." 

~ 

I 
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Question 12.0: Future Alteration o£ Practice? 

"I£ your premiums £or medical liability insurance substantially increase 
over the next two or three years. in what manner. i£ any. will your 
practice o£ medicine be altered. i£ it has not been already. or £urther 
altered i£ it has already been altered?" 

Future 
Alterat # Respond " Respond 

Reduced 68 9.4" 
Canceled 19 2.6" Combined Summary-By #Physician 
Re£erred 222 30.6" 
Increased 484 66.7" Alteration 669 92.1" 
Avoid 318 43.8" No Alter 48 6.6" 
Ordered 301 41.5" No Respons 9 1.2" 
Cease-Em 83 11.4" 
Cease-1st 24 3.3" Total 726 10o" 
Early Ret 175 24.1" 
Moved 36 5.0" 
Other 94 12.9" 
No Alter 48 6.6" 
No Respons 9 1.2" 
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[ APPENDIX C: Related Surveys 

Below are related surveys used in the main portion of this material. 

1. Freshnock, Larry J., Physician & Public Attitudes On Health Care IssuJi, 
American Medical Association, 1984. Since 1977, the American Medical 
Association has, through independent survey companies, conducted surveys ,'." 
physicians and public opinion on health care issues. These surveys ~ 

represent an extension of opinion research activities that date back to 
1955. The book presents these surveys, and lists the independent researcl 
organizations that conducted the interviews. The material is available ¥ 
upon request of the Montana Medical Association. 

2. American Medical Association Public AWareness Survey. In 1985, the l 
American Medical Association commissioned V. Tarrance and Associates to ~ 
conduct a nationwide random sample telephone survey, including 400 adults 
in Montana in ~hat survey. The full questionnaires ~nd the results of th,., 
survey are ava1lable upon request at the Montana Med1cal Association. I 

The actual questions related to the text material are as follows: 

"37. As you no doubt know. there have been a 
lot of cases recently where people have sued 
doctors for malpractice. Do you think 
people who sue physicians for malpractice are 
usually Justified in brining suit, or are 
they Just looking for an easy way to make some 
money? 

Justified •••••••••••••••••• 
Easy way to make money ••••• 
Unsure <DO NOT READ) ••••••• 

The actual results as to question 37 were as follows: 

Q. 37 ARE PEOPLE WHO SUE PHYSICIANS JUSTIFIED 

JUSTIFIED 
EASY WAY TO MAKE MONEY 
UNSURE 
OK/NO ANSWER 

26.0" 
51.5" 
21.5" 
1.0" 

"38. Do you think the amount of money 
awarded to patients by Juries in 
malpractice suits is usually too much. 
not enough, or about right? 

Too much •••••• 
Not enough •••• 
About right ••• 
Unsure <DO NOT READ) ••• 

I 
:.··.1· • 

~ 

t 
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3. National Association Of Insurance Commissioners. NAIC MALPRACTICE 
CLAIMS. Vol. 2, No.1, December, 1978. Survey of claims closed between 
July 1, 1975 and June 30, 1976. 

The NAIC Report indicated that there were 6,275 paid claims out of 
16,592 claims during the reporting period, i.e. 62.18% of the claims 
involved no payment to patients. 

The carriers reported that 9.08~ of the total claims (all involving 
payment to patients) did not involve negligence, which was 24% of the total 
paid claims: 

"It is frequently suggested that in instances 
where negligence is not a factor, a 'bad result' 
or the failure to accomplish the intended result 
is the cause of a malpractice claim. This 
issue was reported in 24% of paid incidents 
[claims where money was paid out to patients] ••• " 

Twenty-four percent of all paid claims -- bad result cases with 
payments to patients -- thus constitutes 9.08% of all claims. 
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS OF THE MONTANA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

SUMMARY 

The Montana Medical Association supports legislation which 
provides for the following in all medical malpractice cases against 
physicians or professional service corporations <such as CI inics) 
which are owned by physicians: 

II A. ATTORNEY FEES LEG I SLAT I ON 

• REGULATION AND DISCLOSURE OF ALL FEES 

• AWARD OF ATTORNEY FEES TO SUCCESSFUL PARTIES IF LOSING PARTY 
ABLE TO PAY 

• ADVANCE AND FULL PAYMENT OF PATIENT'S ATTORNEY FEES UNDER A 
VOLUNTARY PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT 

B. DUPLICATE PAYMENTS TO PATIENTS -COLLATERAL SOURCE LEGISLATION 

• CASES INVOLVING MORE THAN $15,000 IN ECONOMIC DAMAGES 

• MANDATORY REDUCTION OF AWARDS BY AMOUNT OF CERTAIN <BUT NOT 
ALL) DUPLICATE PAYMENTS 

• CREDITS TO PATIENTS 

• MAXIMUM REDUCTION OF AWARD OR SETTLEMENT 

• COURT REDUCTION AND APPROVAL 

• ABOLITION OF RIGHT OF THIRD PARTIES TO RECOVER BENEFITS FROM 
PATIENTS 

• FUTURE DUPLICATE PAYMENTS - HEALTH POLICY FOR PATIENTS 

II C. PERIODIC PAYMENTS LEGISLATION 

• PERIODIC PAYMENT OF FUTURE DAMAGES P~ID BY INFLATION-INDEXED 
ANNUITY - FUTURE DAMAGES IN EXCESS OF $50,000 

II 

II 

• PAYABLE UNTIL DEATH OR TERMINATION OF DISABILITY UNLESS ORDERED 
OTHERWISE BY COURT FOR THE SUPPORT OF RELATIVES 



D. PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT LEGISLATION 

• ESTABLISHMENT OF PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT 

• VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION BY PATIENTS AND PHYSICIANS 

• REQUEST FOR PAYMENT OF ECONOMIC DAMAGES AND ADMISSION OF 
RESPONSIBILITY BY PHYSICIAN 

• PAYMENT OF ECONOMIC DAMAGES OR A COURT DETERMINATION OF THE 
SAME 

• ECONOMIC COURT DAMAGES AVAILABLE AND LIMITED NON-ECONOMIC 
DAMAGES AVAILABLE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES 

• ADVANCE AND FULL PAYMENT OF PATIENT'S ATTORNEY FEES 

• USE OF SURPLUS FUNDS TO FUND MEDICAID 

• CERTAIN EVENTS MAKING PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT 
MANDATORY 
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THE REPORT OF THE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY 
COMMITTEE OF THE MONTANA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

ON PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

INTRODUCTION I 

Montana 
That problem 
contact with 

physicians have a serious medical liability insurance problem. 
has become a problem of the public because of their extensiv~. 
physicians. I 

It is not only physicians who have this concern. The same concern i~ 
apparent for cities and other governmental units, day care centers, . ~ 
manufacturers, midwives, and -- yes -- even lawyers. • 

Because of this concern, this Report includes maJor recommended J 
changes in the legal setting in Montana. Certain other areas of potentia~ 
change which should be the subJect of further study are included later in 
the body of this Report. ~ 

The recommendations for mSJor legislative changes that are included ~ 
this Report are based on the following factually-supportable propositions: 

• There is, in Montana, a diminishing availability and . J 
affordability of insurance coverage for the negligent acts and omissions of 
insureds, including but not limited to the medical profession. In 
physiCian terms, each year, fewer and fewer companies are selling insuran~~ 
for medical malpractice or medical liability, and to some medical .r 
specialties at prices which -- simply put -- boggle ones mind. 

• The result of that insurance problem is inevitably a 
concern for all Montanans. That serious concern is manifested 
two ways, including but not limited to the medical profession: 

serious 
in one of 

•• Increased costs for services where insurance is available. In 
terms that means higher medical costs, because the patient in I 
for insurance when the physician is able or willing to pass on 
or because the physician takes "defensive" medical steps, at hig 

cost, to reduce the likelihood of a lawsuit • 

physician 
fact pays 
that cost 

•• Shrinking availability of certain services where insurance i~ 
either not actually available or is not economically available because the 
insured cannot afford the insurance or is unable to pass its costs on to l 
the consumer or taxpayer. In physician terms that means that if a doctor I 
cannot purchase insurance to perform a specific medical procedure, the 
doctor must stop performing that procedure. or, if the cost per year for I~ 
insurance for a procedure far exceeds the doctor's income from a procedure

v 

then the doctor probably will quite offering that service if the cost of i 
cannot be passed on to the patient. 

I FURTHER ASSUMPTIONS OF THIS REPORT I 
The recommendations that precede this Report are ba~ed on the 

following assumptions: 

-- Copyright 1986. Montana Medical Association --

J 



• Various attempts can and will be made to provide long-term 
solutions to the problem, with varying degrees of success likely. 

• Only by the use of dramatic, untried, and different methods and 
proposed solutions can there be any possible immediate solution, and those 
methods might be unpalatable. The reason for this needed approach is that 
the current litigation-insurance-insured system is not capable of dealing 
with the complexities of the problems presented and that entire system is 
crumbling on our heads. 

• There are a multitude of causes of the problem, too numerous for 
proper isolation, each contributing their own fair share to the problem, 
which involve the very nature of our lawsuit system, the lawyers, the 
insurance industry, the public itself, and the insureds, whether they be 
physicians or other groups or individuals. 

• The attitude that the whole problem will go away if one of those 
groups will only do or not do certain things is simplistic, misleading, 
destructive, and incorrect, and merely is a device for the group or person 
pointing the finger to protect their current interests or to avoid their 
proper responsibilities in finding a solution to a problem that can be laid 
at everyone's door. 

• Dealing with the proponents of the simplistic, finger-pOinting 
approach can, if not handled properly, lead to a very acrimonious situation 
within and between interest groups and the public. That regardless of what 
measures are introduced or undertaken, if they at all involve any 
legislation or modification of the existing legal system, certain interest 
groups with a vested economic interest in continuing the current system can 
be expected to respond with vigorous opposition that is largely predictable 
as to its tone and content. 

• It is personally irresponsible for a physician to be uninsured 
and that it is socially irresponsible for large numbers o£ physicians to be 
uninsured. InJured patients should be compensated for their inJuries. 
Physicians should not be bankrupted by lawsuits. 

The ideal situation from the patient's and physicians' point of view, 
i.e. the "solution" to the "problem", is the: 

•• prompt payment of all net economic loss to 
patients who are inJured by Montana physicians, 
with a minimum of administrative cost and a 
charge to the physicians o£ Montana based only 
on the likely amounts to be paid out in Montana 
plus the minimum administrative cost: 

•• reduction in the numbers of inJuries and the 
severity of inJury to patients. 

All legislative and non-legislative solutions are or should be 
variations.on those two themes. 
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS OF THE MONTANA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

ATTORNEY FEES 

A. SUMMARY - ATTORNEY FEES LEGISLATION 

The Montana Medical Association supports legislation which 
provides £or the £ollowing in all medical malpractice cases against 
physicians or pro£essional service corporations <such as Clinics) 
which are owned by physicians: 

• REGULATION AND DISCLOSURE OF ALL FEES. The statutory and court 
regulation and disclosure o£ attorney £ees - both contingency £ees and 
hourly fees - as to attorneys on all sides of cases~ by a combination 
of reverse sliding scale contingency £ee schedules and court review of 
the reasonableness of £ees~ with special provision for lower rates for 
minors~ who are likely to have long-term economic costs 

• AWARD OF ATTORNEY FEES TO SUCCESSFUL PARTIES IF LOOSING PARTY 
ABLE TO PAY. The awarding of attorney fees under specified~ limited 
circumstances to parties successful in lawsuits~ provided the opposing 
party can afford to pay for them 

• ADVANCE AND FULL PAYMENT OF PATIENT'S ATTORNEY FEES. The 
provision for automatic advance attorney fee retainers paid on behal£ 
o£ patients electing to proceed under a proposed Medical Patients 
Assured Compensation Act. and the £ull payment of such patient's 
attorney fees under such Act where the patient is successful in the 
case in an amount in excess of a required offer of settlement by the 
physician 

B. SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

1. CONTINGENCY FEE REGULATION 

• Contingency fees limited to a maximum allowable percentage o£ 
awards, as set out in statute 

•• Based on a sliding scale, where the percentage allowed 
decreases as the amount of the court award or settlement 
increases~ but no so restrictive as to small or moderate 
recoveries that it hampers the ability of inJured 
patients to obtain legal representation. Examples of such 
sliding scales would be: 

40~ of the first SSO,OOO; 33 1/3~ on 
the next S50~OOO; 25~ of the next SlOO,OOO; 
10~ for awards over S200,000 



or 

30~ of the first S 250,000; 25~ of the next 
S250,000; 20Y. of the next S500,000; 15Y. of 
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the next S250,000; lOy. o£ any amount over Sl,250,000 

•• With a lower percentage in each instance - by 5 
percentile points where the case involve a minor 

•• SubJect to the required Judicial review as to 
reasonableness provided for all attorney fees in these 
proposals, with any side's attorney being able to apply 
to the court for approval of additional compensation where 
an attorney performs extraordinary services involving more 
than usual participation in time and effort 

•• Unless the court determines that no competent counsel, 
after due diligence by the patient, was willing to take the 
case on a contingency fee basis after such counsel had 
determined in writing that there was substantial evidence of 
malpractice and the patient was otherwise unable to afford 
such attorney fees, in which case, the statutory limitation 
on attorney fees would be inapplicable but not the required 
review as to reasonableness 

• Contingency fees prohibited under circumstances where 

•• the patient opts for the protection of the proposed 
Medical Patient Assured Compensation Act, and hence is 
entitled to attorney fees to be paid from the fund o£ the 
Act 

• A prohibition of the inclusion in the contingency fee calculation of 

•• amounts previously paid for medical expenses by the 
physician 

•• amounts paid to the patient from deductible collateral 
sources under proposed collateral source legislation, 
such as medical care, custodial care, rehabilitation 
services, loss of earned income or other economic loss, 
after adding back in insurance premiums paid 

•• amounts previously offered by the physician or his 
authorized legal representative, in writing, in a binding 
and approved form, for the payment of future economic 
damages 

•• future medical expenses in excess of S15,000 
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• A requirement that for a contingency fee contract to be enforceable, 
that: 

•• the contract be in writing: 

•• the contract state the method by which the fee is to be 
determined, including the percentage or percentages that accrue to the 
lawyer in the event of settlement, trial, or appeal, litigation and 
other expenses to be deducted from the recovery, and whether such 
expenses are to be deducted before or after the contingency fee is 
calculated; 

•• The lawyer provides the client with a written statement 
stating the outcome of the matter and, if there is a recovery, showing 
the remittance to the client and the method of its determination • 

•• The lawyer keeps adequate time records of the hours 
worked on the case to enable the court to review the tim~ spent on the 
case 

•• All required disclosures of available options to the 
client being included in such written contracts. 

2. RECUIRED JUDICIAL REVIEW: ALL ATTORNEY FEES 

• Required Judicial review and a public record made of all payments in 
connection with such review, prior to the final payment of any 
attorney fees, whether by contingency fee or otherwise, of the 
reasonableness of any fee charged by the attorneys on either side of a 
case, whether by settlement or court award • 

•• With power in the court to revise the amount of fees 
upward or downward for the attorneys on either side, even to 
the extent of being in excess of the statutory limit on 
contingency fees 

•• With the court being required to take into account the 
following factors in its determination: 

••• Time and labor required, novelty and difficulty 
of the legal questions involved, and the skill; 
requisite to perform the legal services pr~perly 
••• The amount involved and the results obtained; 
••• The likelihood, if apparent to the client, that 
the acceptance of the particular employment precluded 
other employment by the lawyer; 
••• The nature and length of the professional 
relationship with the client; 
••• The experience, reputation, and ability of the 
lawyer or lawyers performing the services; 
••• Time limitations imposed by the client or the 
circumstances; 
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••• The age of the client and the amount of future 
medical and other economic expenses which might be 
insufficient if attorney fees awarded are not 
diminished 
••• UnJustified use or abuse of the discovery process 
by the attorney seeking fees, and the degree to which 
any fees should be reduced to reflect such abuse 

•• With the allowance of payment of 'interim attorney fees by 
a client prior to any settlement or court award where any 
attorney's written contract so provides, upon the posting of 
an appropriate bond by the attorney, for the repayment of 
such fees to the client to the extent such fees are not 
ultimately authorized by the court • 

•• With provision for court approval of interim attorney 
fees or retainers where an attorney is operating under a 
written contract on an hourly basis and statutes authorize 
the payment of such fees from a Medical Patient Assured 
Compensation Act, upon the posting of an appropriate bond by 
the attorney, for the repayment of such fees to the fund to 
the extent such fees are not ultimately authorized by the 
court. 

3. ATTORNEY FEES TO SUCCESSFUL PARTY 

• Reasonable attorney fees awarded to the prevailing party to be paid 
by the opposing party, in a case which goes to trial, in lieu of any 
contingency fee contract should one exist, regardless of which side on 
which the attorney appears 

•• if the court determines that the losing party did not 
have a reasonable chance of recovery or a reasonable chance 
of a successful defense 

•• and if the losing party proceeded to trial after a 
unanimous Montana Medical Legal Panel decision against it 

•• and if 

••• as to the losing patient, there is no recovery 

••• as to the losing physician, the amount of the 
recovery by the patient is in excess of any offer of 
settlement made by the patient in the form of a 
formal offer of Judgment allowed and pursuant to the 
Montana Rules of Civil Procedure, and not timely 
accepted by the physiCian 

•• unless the losing party is financially unable to pay the 
same - even on a minimal installment baais - in which case 
such attorney fees are to be paid by the attorney 
representing such a client, pursuant to an appropriate bond 
posted for such purposes 
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•• with a prohibition on insurance carriers from excluding 
such fees from policy coverage or requiring the same to be 
included in a deductible if the policyholder lacks any 
control over whether the case is settled or proceeds to 
trial 

•• any such award of attorney fees to be determined pursuant 
to the requirements of reasonableness as determined by the 
court 

4. PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES OVER TIME -
PERIODIC PAYMENT OF DAMAGES 

• A requirement that any attorney fees payable under circumstances 
where the case requires a structured settlement or periodic payment of 
damages, under separately-proposed new legislation, be 

•• paid out over the required period of payment of damages 
to the successful claimant 

•• be based on the present value of the amount of any 
settlement or award, rather than the future value 

5. PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES - ADVANCE 
RETAINER FOR PATIENT'S ATTORNEY -
MEDICAL PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION 
ACT 

• A requirement that the reasonable attorney fees of a patient be 
paid, over and above any award given the patient, after crediting any 
advance retainer paid 

•• if the lawsuit is instituted under the provisions of the 
separately-proposed Medical Patient Assured Compensation 
Act, which would prohibit the use of contingency fee 
contracts 

•• if the patient prevails in the lawsuit in an amount in 
excess of the larger of the offer of settlement required by 
the legislation to be made by a physician to qualify under 
the Act (an offer of payment of economic damages) or any 
offer of settlement made by the physician in the form of a 
formal offer of Judgment allowed and pursuant to the Montana 
Rules of Civil Procedure, and not timely accepted by the 
patient 

•• with a specified advance retainer amount of attorney fees 
payable to the patient's attorney upon the filing of such a 
claim in court, to be credited against any subsequent award 
of attorney fees, and not to be repaid if the client is 
unsuccessful at trial, unless the court determines that the 
patient did not have a reasonable chance of recovery. in ~ 

which case the amount is to be repaid by the patient's 



attorney, pursuant to an appropriate bond given by the 
attorney £or such purposes 
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• Disclosure to the Jury o£ the availability o£ attorney £ees and the 
circumstances thereo£ 

• The reasonableness o£ the award to be determined as with all other 
attorney £ees pursuant to proposed legislation 

6. RECUIRED ADVANCE NOTIFICATION TO 
CLIENTS OF CONTENTS OF LEGISLATION 

• The required noti£ication, in writing, to all clients o£ all 
attorneys covered by the above proposed legislation. of the terms of 
such legislation and the options available to the client, in plain 
english and substantially the same as the £orm o£ notice provided 
pursuant to legislation 

C. REASONS FOR SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS ON ATTORNEY FEES 

The general obJectives o£ legislation concerning attorney fees 
and contingency fees in particular are: 

• to protect plainti££s £rom having their recoveries directly 
diminished by high contingency £ees and indirectly diminished by high 
de£ense £ees, t~us increasing the amount o£ the premium dollar paid 
out to patients 

• the above reason is especially important i£ other 
legislation involving medical malpractice could have the tendency to 
diminish the amount o£ compensation paid to patients; the proposal 
would thus cause the legal profession to bear part of the cost of 
medical malpractice, thus relieving some o£ the concerns over the high 
cost o£ medical malpractice insurance or its very unavailability 

• to provide £or the payment o£ attorney £ees in special 
circumstances, such as the proposed Medical Patient Assured 
Compensation Act 

• to relate attorney £ees more to the amount o£ legal work and 
expense involved in handling a case, as well as the special needs o£ 
the patient - such as in the case o£ a minor -- and less to the 
£ortuity o£ the plaintiff's economic status and degree of inJury. 

• to deter attorneys £rom either instituting £rivolous suits 
or encouraging their clients to hold out for unrealistically high 
settlements 

• to reduce the temptation to adopt improper methods of 
prosecution which contracts for large fees contingent upon success 
have sometimes been supposed to encourage, the proper determination of 
legal £ees being central to the e££icient administration o£ Justice 
and the maintenance o£ public confidence in the bench and the bar. 
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• to help insure that an attorney does not obtain a "wind£all" ,. 
simply because his or her client is very seriously inJured and 
guaranteeing that the most seriously inJured plainti£fs will retain 
the lion's share of any recovery secured on their behal£ 



,. 
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS OF THE MONTANA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

DUPLICATE PAYMENTS TO PATIENTS 

A. SUMMARY - COLLATERAL SOURCE LEGISLATION 

The Montana Medical Association supports legislation which provides 
for the following in all medical malpractice cases against physicians or 
professional service corporations (such as Clinics) which are owned by 
physicians: 

• CASES INVOLVING MORE THAN SlS,OOO IN ECONOMIC DAMAGES. The law to 
be applicable to any award or settlement involving past or future 
economic damages in excess of SlS,OOO 

• MANDATORY REDUCTION OF AWARDS BY AMOUNT OF CERTAIN (BUT NOT ALL) 
DUPLICATE PAYMENTS. The mandatory reduction by the Judge of courtroom 
awards or settlements, to the extent the patient has already received 
or will in the future receive monies from a third party to cover 
economic damages as to any type of payments except allowing duplicate 
payments in the following circumstances 

•• life insurance paid to the patient 
•• direct payments by the patient 
•• any payments by the patient's immediate family or any other 
party which the patient is obligated to repay 

• CREDITS TO PATIENTS. With a credit back to the patient for any 

•• insurance premiums paid directly by the patient or the employer 
of the patient within the previous 5 years 

•• any other expenses paid directly by the patient, to acquire the 
duplicate payments, within the previous 5 years 

• MAXIMUM REDUCTION OF AWARD OR SETTLEMENT. In no instance, even 
where duplicate payments exist, is the award or settlement to be 
reduced below 50~ of the overall settlement or award 

• COURT REDUCTION AND APPROVAL. The reduction to be accomplished by 
a Judge after full hearing as to offsets, exclusions, and credits as 
to both Judge and Jury awards and out-of-court settlements, with the 
required filing and court approval of any settlement agreement subJect 
to the terms of the legislation 

• ABOLITION OF RIGHT OF THIRD PARTIES TO RECOVER BENEFITS FROM 
PATIENTS. The elimination of all lien and subrogation rights, and any 
rights to assign the same as to any third party paying benefits to the 
patient, i.e. elimination of the right of recovery of any benefits 
from the patient 
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• FUTURE DUPLICATE PAYMENTS - HEALTH POLICY FOR PATIENTS. Court
supervised reductions o£ £uture duplicate payments. whether by award 
or settlement, i£ the doctor or doctor's inaurance carrier has 2 
provided and maintained a required health insurance policy to provid. 
coverage £or bene£its the patients believed they would receive (and 
hence were o££set) but did not in £act receive 

B. SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL - PARTIAL ELIMINATION OF THE 
COLLATERAL SOURCE RULE 

• In all medical malpractice cases against physicians or pro£essional 
service corporations (such as Clinics) which are owned by physicians 

• Where the amount of economic damages, past and future, awarded by a 
court or Jury or where the amount of economic damages to be provided the t 

patient in the future under any settlement agreement. are in excess of th~ 
amount o£ $15.000 • 

• The mandatory reduction o£ damages awarded to a patient by a court or I~ 
Jury of certain specified duplicate payments already paid or to be paid t 
the patient, e.g. amounts from all third parties or collateral sources, and 
the mandatory reduction o£ damages awarded to a patient in settlement of 
certain speci£ied duplicate payments to be paid to the patient. including 

.I 
•• any £ederal state. or local government income, disability or 
sickness programs including: ] 

II 

~'i 

~' 

••• Medicare. Medicaid. Public Assistance (with respect 
to services rendered prior to the award date), Social 
Security Retirement and Disability Income, Veterans 
Benefits, Workers' Compensation Benefits, and benefits 
personnel and their dependents 

1
<:< 

to military 

•• government or private health insurance covering health, 
or income disability (not including life insurance); 

sickness. I 
•• any contract or agreement with any group or organization to pay fjl 
any health care services; 

•• any contractual or voluntary wage continuation plan intended to i 
provide wages during a period o£ disability. such as an employer wage 
continuation program; and 

•• any other sources intended to compensate the plaintif£ £or such I 
medical inJury, including but not limited to medical care, custodial care. 
rehabilitation services, loss of earned income or other economic loss, ~ 
employee or service bene£it programs; i 

• Excluding £rom such a duplicate payment offset, e.g. allowing duplicat 
payments to the patient, as to any payments received or to be received in 
the form of 
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•• life insurance paid to the patient 
•• assets of the patient used in the direct payment for any such 
losses, apart from any premiums for such insursnce 
•• assets of the patient's immediate family which the patient 
is obligated to repay 
•• any other gratuity or loan which the patient is obligated to repay 

• Crediting back to the patient 

•• any insurance premiums paid directly by the employer of the 
patient within the previous 5 year period, if such insurance is 
part of any employee benefit program and not a gratuity 

•• any insurance premiums paid directly by the patient within the 
previous 5 year period 

•• any other expenses paid directly by the patient to acquire the 
sources of payment within the previous 5 year period 

• A maximum reduction under any circumstances of 50~ of the present value 
of the settlement or award 

• The reduction to be accomplished by the court after a full hearing as to 
the claimed offsets, exclusions, and credits 

•• as part of any award made by the court acting without a Jury 

•• in a separate hearing held after any award by a Jury ~ any 
settlement of the parties, at which hearing evidence shall be 
admissible for consideration on the question of whether any of the 
duplicate payments covered have been paid or are payable in the 
future, less any exemptions, plus any credits due the patient under 
the legislation, and taking into account the dollar limits involved 

• Where public or private sources of medical benefits or income 
replacement coverage now permit the public or private source to place a 
lien on a professional liability award or permit subrogation against the 
professional liability tort feasor, the lien and subrogation rights must be 
superseded by the revised collateral source rule, e.g. no insurer or other 
collateral source of benefits may recover from the patient benefits paid by 
the doctor or his insurer, or assign any such rights of recovery, or have a 
lien for such a recovery 

• Allowance, under court supervision, in the physician or liability 
insurer in offsetting the patient's future collateral source benefits (such 
as employer sponsored health insurance) against Judgment amounts ~ 
settlement amounts awarded for future medical expenses, with 

•• such collateral source benefits received in the future to be 
disclosed to the court, by affidavit or otherwise under oath 

•• provision for such offset to be set forth in any Judgment or 
settlement agreement between the parties 
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•• contingent upon the insurer or physician providing and maintaining 
the required health insurance policy for gaps in benefits set out belo 

• A requirement that the physician or liability insurer purchase or issul·· 
a health insurance policy which would provide coverage for gaps in benefi 
awarded by a court ~ agreed to in a settlement if collateral sources of 
those benefits are not actually available to the patient in the future, I~ 
with • 

•• such collateral source benefits not received in the future to be 
disclosed to the court, by affidavit or otherwise under oath I 
•• provision for such coverage for gaps in benefits to be set forth in 
any Judgment or settlement agreement between the parties 

• The required filing with the court of a petition for approval of such 
settlement agreement, and the filing of the proposed settlement agreement

l as to any settlement agreement which is covered by this legislstion or th 
legislation concerning the award of attorney fees or the payment of damag 
in periodic payments 

• The legislation applicable to claims upon which no lawsuit has been 
filed as of the effective date of the legislation" 1 

I 
:~ .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

,--C_" _R_E_A_S_O_N_S_F_O_R_S_P_E_C_I_F_I_C_L_E_G_I_S_L_A_T_I_V_E_P_R_O_P_O_S_A_L_S_O_N_C_O_L_L_A_T_E_R_A_L_S_O_U_R_C_E_S __ .-yJ 
The general obJectives of legislation concerning duplicate payments 

patients are: 1 
• to reduce some of the amounts of duplicate payments which 'I; 
patients receive from third parties in addition to that which they 
receive in settlements and court awards, after giving credit for 
contributions made by the patients or their employers I 
• thus assuring that patients receive full compensation, but not 
more than full compensation in maJor cases, for economic damages 

• thus to some degree shifting a portion of the economic losses inl 
medical malpractice cases to the more efficient, high-volume 
accident and health insurers and away from the medical malpractice ~ .. 
insurers I 

• thus further assuring the affordability and availability of 
medical malpractice insurance 

1 If the law is applicable to claims occurring on or after the effective 'If 
date of the legislation, it will take two to three years longer to realize 
the full initial cost savings. 
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS OF THE MONTANA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

PERIODIC PAYMENT OF FUTURE DAMAGES TO PATIENTS 

A. SUMMARY - PERIODIC PAYMENTS LEGISLATION 

The Montana Medical Association supports legislation which provides 
for the following in all medical malpractice cases against physicians or 
professional service corporations (such as Clinics) which are owned by 
physicians: 

• PERIODIC PAYMENT OF FUTURE DAMAGES PAID BY ANNUITY. After a Jury or 
Judge verdict awarding in excess of S50,000 in future damages (such a 
medical-treatment, loss of earnings, pain and suffering, etc.), the Judge 
shall order that an inflation-indexed annuity be purchased by the physician 
or insurer for payment of the future damages in installments. Depending 
upon circumstances, the court can authorize the use of a trust fund and an 
appropriate bond. 

• PAYABLE UNTIL DEATH OR TERMINATION OF DISABILITY UNLESS EXTENDED BY 
COURT. The periodic payments would be payable until the patient's 
death, even if beyond the anticipated life expectancy, if an annuity 
be used, or upon termination of the disability involved if that be 
part of the court's order, whichever first occurs. If an annuity is 
not involved, the patient, upon expiration of the normal life 
expectancy, may apply to the court for additional payments of economic 
damages arising out of the inJury. The court can authorize that 
payments continue if persons are dependent upon the support of a 
deceased. 

B. SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL - PERIODIC PAYMENTS 

• In all medical malpractice cases against physicians or professional 
service corporations (such as Clinics) which are owned by physicians 

• The trial court shall, at the request of either party, enter a Judgment 
ordering that money damages or its equivalent for any future damages of the 
patient 

•• be paid in whole or in part by periodic payments rather than 
lump sum payments, by the use of inflation-indexed annuities 
purchased by the party responsible for payment and payable until 
the death of the patient even if beyond normal life expectancy, 
unless the court orders that the circumstances warrant the use of 
periodic payments direct from a financially responsible insurance 
carrier or by the use of a trust fund if no carrier be involved 

•• as to all verdicts in excess of S50,000 in future damages 
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•• upon specific findings by the court as to amounts, recipient 
intervals between payments, and number of payments, modifiable 
only upon the death of the patient or termination of the 
particular disability warranting the future damages by. payment ~I 
the future damages for the aame, whichever shall first occur, aril 
then only to the extent that monies are separate and apart from 
that needed to support persons lawfully dependent upon thea 
patient for support, as determined by the court, unless the cou~ 
otherwise orders payment of economic damages on behalf of a 
patient outliving his normal life expectancy 

•• conditioned upon an appropriate bond to assure performance oJi 
the obligation if the party paying is other than an admitted 
insurance carrier and if an inflation-indexed annuity is not thl' 
available or not used by the court ~ 

• Failure to timely pay said amounts shall be a basis for a finding of 
contempt of court and damages assessable against the offender, plus costs I~ 
and attorney fees, in addition to the required payments 

• Claimant's attorney fees shall be paid periodically in the same fashion. 
as the award, and under the same statutory way as in separate attorney fe~ 
legislation which is recommended in conJunction with this legislation 

t • Account shall be taken of separate collateral source legislation which j , 

recommended in conJunction with this legislation. '-' 

• Following the expiration of all obligations specified in the periodic ~ 
payment Judgment, any obligation of the party responsible for paying shalll 
cease, except that if 

•• an inflation-indexed annuity is not used 

•• and the patient lives beyond the date of the final payment by 1",' 

the person responsible for paying, 

the patient may apply to the court for additional payments for economic . 
damages arising out of the inJury. Any added payments will be calculated ~ 
at the same annual rate at which the damages were originally calculated ifl 
an annuity not be used. 

~--------------------~I C. REASONS FOR SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS ON PERIODIC PAYMENTS 

The general obJectives of legislation concerning periodic payments 
patients are: 

• provide a guaranteed method of payment of future damages that isl~ 
reflective of what will actually occur in the patient's life, rather than ~ 
on a speculative basis at ~n earlier time, on a basis that resembles 
disability plus life insurance 
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• allow the carrier to not have to maintain as much reserves and to 
reduce the amount necessary for reinsurance, thus further assuring the 
affordability and availability of medical malpractice insurance 

• eliminate, by use of the inflation-indexed annuity, numerous 
complex matters that are typically presented to a Jury, which then makes a 
speculative decision as to interest rates and life expectancy, and in the 
process reducing Significantly the cost of attorney fees and expert witness 
fees at the trial stage 
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS OF THE MONTANA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT 

A. SUMMARY - PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT LEGISLATION 

The Montana Medical Association supports legislation which provides II 
for the following in all medical malpractice cases against physicians or 
professional service corporations (such as Clinics) which are owned by 
physicians: 

• ESTABLISHMENT OF PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT. Creation of an 

~ 
ill 

actuarially sound fund for the purpose of payment to patients of alII 
allowable damages in excess of required insurance coverage for f 
participating physicians. 

• VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION. Voluntary participation by patients andl 
physicians, provided the patient makes certain timely requests and • 
provided the phYSician has sufficient levels of insurance or is 
otherwise financially responsible 

~ 
• REQUEST FOR PAYMENT OF ECONOMIC DAMAGES AND ADMISSION OF ~ 
RESPONSIBILITY. The legislation would be triggered by the patient's 
request that the physician timely pay for and provide an inflation- "I~ 
indexed annUity for the economic damages incurred by the patient, 
pursuant to a schedule for such damages. The physician would also be 
requested to allow entry of Judgment against him or her on the i'. 
question of fault. If the physician had a pattern of adverse claims 
over a period of time, there must be a hearing by the Board of Medica 
Examiners to determine if act~on should be taken against the PhYSiCial 

• PAYMENT OF ECONOMIC DAMAGES OR A COURT DETERMINATION OF THE SAME. 
Upon proper compliance by the physician, the case would be at an end; 
if the physician still wished to participate, but disagreed as to th1 
amount to the paid, the patient could then file a lawsuit before a 
Judge sitting without a Jury to determine the economic and non
economic damages to which the patient might be entitled. I 
• COURT DAMAGES AVAILABLE. Economic damages, pursuant to an 
appropriate schedule designed for such purposes, would be available tl 
the patient. Additionally, non-economic damages would be available 
upon a court determination that a serious inJury exists which warrant 
such a damage, and then only based upon the age and life expectancy of 
the person, the severity of inJury, and the usefulness of additional I' 
funds in maintaining a reasonable quality of life, pursuant to an 
established schedule where possible, with a maximum award in any event 
of S100,000. for such damages. No punitive damages would be availabl~ 
and the damages would be subJect to other statutes concerning • 
collateral sources and periodic payments. 

I 
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• ADVANCE AND FULL PAYMENT OF PATIENT'S ATTORNEY FEES. The provision 
for automatic advance attorney fee retainers paid on behalf of 
patients electing to proceed under a proposed Medical Patients Assured 
Compensation Act, and the full payment of such patient's attorney fees 
under such Act where the patient is successful in the case in an 
amount in excesS of a required offer of settlement by the physician 

• USE OF SURPLUS FUNDS TO FUND MEDICAID. Surplus funds in the 
account of the Patient Act, over and above certain levels to maintain 
actuarial soundness and to provide some reductions in premiums (which 
can be passed on in the form of lower health care costs), will be 
directed towards additional funding of Medicaid. 

• EVENTS MAKING PATIENT ASSURED COMPENSATION ACT MANDATORY. If, in 
the determination of the Commissioner of Insurance, adequately funded 
and staffed for such purposes by separate legislative authorization, 
after due hearing and investigation, 

•• cannot be made available for any specialty or group of 
physicians, or that its economic cost is such that its economic 
unavailability has created or is likely to create a public health 
emergency, or that a significant segment of the physician 
population will be adversely affected by the unavailability of 
the insurance 

•• then within a specified time, there shall be mandatory 
participation in the Act by all physicians, and as to that 
specialty of physicians for which insurance is not available, and 
as to all patients with a claim against such physicians, during 
such period of time that the order of the Commissioner remains in 
effect. 

B. SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL - PATIENT ASSURED 
COMPENSATION ACT 

• In all medical malpractice cases against physicians or professional 
service corporations (such as Clinics) which are owned by physicians 

• Creation of a legislative Patient Assured Compensation Act, whose 
purpose will be the payment of all allowable damages in excess of available 
required insurance coverage for participating physicians, including the 
attorney fees of the patient. 

• Voluntary participation in the Patient Assured Compensation Act by 
patients with a claim against physicians by patients including such a 
request for participation 

•• in their application before the Montana Medical Legal Panel, 

•• or, if the claim has been ruled on by the Panel, including such 
a request in writing to the physician within 3 months of the Panel 
decision, 



•• or alternatively. as part of and in any lawsuit filed 
the physician 
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I
ii 

.1. Part of the request by the patient shall include a 
demand. in proper form. for the physician to pay all economic 
damages of the patient. in a stated, itemized amount. pursuJ" ~ 
to a schedule published for such purposes f 

•• 1 During the period of time for response for a potentiall 
-participating physician, the patient shall file no lawsuit~ 
against the physician, and all relevant statutes of limitat I 

shall be tolled. 

• Voluntary participation on the part of the physicisn, but for the I 
physician to qualify for participation in the Patient Assured Compensation 
Act as that particular patient, the physician must, prior to any claim 
being made against the physician at the Panel level, or thereafter: I 

I. Maintain a minimum level of insurance as required 
legislation, or otherwise meet the minimum financial 
requirements of the legislation 

by the 
responsibilll} 

•• Respond to the patient, in writing, in an approved form, With~ 
30 days of receipt of the required notification of the patient's:: 
election to proceed with the Patient Assured Compensation Act, t~ 
the physician: 

••• Has specified insurance coverage, in amounts on the 
order of $200,000/$600,000 or is financially 
responsible in at least the amount and as 
required by the Act I 
••• Will allow entry of Judgment against the physician on 
the question of liability, for all purposes I 
••• Agreeing in writing to provide within 60 days thereafter. an 
inflation-indexed annuity providing for payment of the demand~ 
economic damages, even if beyond the limits of insurance, or i_ 
the alternative, requesting the patient file suit for the sole 
purpose of a court determination of the damages to which the •. 
patient is entitled, at which point the patient is so authorizlP 
to file such a suit. 

•••• The failure to timely respond on the part of 
physician shall be presumed to be a request to the 
to file suit for purposes of damage determination, 
point the patient is so authorized to file suit 

the I: 
patien 
at which 

I 
••• So providing such annuity within 60 days thereafter, unless 
the physician wishes a court to determine the amount of damag 

••• Permitting disclosure from the appropriate sources. 
number of claims made against the physician with a previous 

'Ii -
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specified period of time~ and if each of those claims resulted 
in a settlement or verdict against the physician and in favor o£ 
the patient~ requesting a review by the Board of Medical 
Examiners to determine whether there is any basis for discipline 
or any other action by the Board against the physician~ which 
review must be undertaken by the Board 

• A patient's demand for, and court determination of, damages shall 
correspond to and include under the Patient Assured Compensation Act the 
following damages only, pursuant to a schedule of such damages established 
£or purposes of the court's determination 

•• Compensation for medical expenses and for support services which 
are essential to maintaining a reasonable quality o£ li£e 

•• Compensation £or wage loss up to 70 percent o£ pre-tax~ pre
disability earnings, i.e. full replacement of after-tax earnings 

•• Compensation for potential earnings or replacement of home services 
performed by persons not in the labor force 

•• Specified standards for determining inflation, interest rates, and 
wage growth parameters to be used in setting the schedule, in 
conJunction with the requirements of periodic payment of such damages 

•• Such other specified, definable economic damages which it is in the 
interest of all that inJured patients receive 

•• Non-economic damages as indicated below 

• The Patient Assured Compensation Act shall additionally include, as to 
any court determination o£ damages available to the patient 

•• The inclusion of all restrictions on attorney fees, as provided in 
separate legislation in another portion of these recommendations, plus 
the allowability of attorney fees as provided by the Patient Assured 
Compensation Act, as set out below 

•• A ban on all punitive damages against the physician 

•• Periodic payment of damages legislation recommended in another 
portion of these recommendations 

•• Modification of the collateral source rule, as recommend in another 
portion of these recommendations 

•• Elimination of non-economic damages except upon a court 
determination that a serious inJury exists which warrants such a 
damage, and then only based upon the age and life expectancy of the 
person, the severity of inJury, and the usefulness of additional 
funds in maintaining a reasonable quality of life, pursuant to an 
established schedule where possible, with a maximum award in any event 
of S100,000 for such damages 



• 'A requirement that the reasonable attorney fees of a patient be paid~ 
over and above any award given the patient~ after crediting any advance 
retainer paid 

•• if the lawsuit is instituted under the provisions of the 
separately-proposed Medical Patient Assured Compensation 
Act~ which would prohibit the use of contingency fee 
contracts 

•• if the patient prevails in the lawsuit in an amount in 
excess of the larger of the offer of settlement required by 
the legislation to be made by a phYSician to qualify under 
the Act (an offer of payment of economic damages) or any 
offer of settlement made by the physician in the form of a 
formal offer of Judgment allowed and pursuant to the Montana 
Rules of Civil Procedure~ and not timely accepted by the 
patient 

•• with a specified advance retainer amount of attorney fees 
payable to the patient's attorney upon the filing of such a 
claim in court~ to be credited against any subsequent award 
of attorney fees~ and not to be repaid if the client is 
unsuccessful at trial~ unless the court determines that the 
patient did not have a reasonable chance of recovery~ in 
which case the amount is to be repaid by the patient's 
attorney~ pursuant to an appropriate bond given by the 
attorney for such purposes 

• Disclosure to the Jury of the availability of attorney fees and the 
circumstances thereof 

• The reasonableness of the award to be determined as with all other 
attorney fees pursuant to proposed legislation 

• 
~ 

i 

• The fund established under the Patient Assured Compensation Act shall pal 
all amounts in excess of the limits of insurance maintained by 
participating physicians~ as determined by the final decree of the court 
assessing the amount of damages, amounts covered by the physician or the 'IW 

physician's insurance to be paid by the physician or insurance carrier 

• The fund would be required to be actuarially sound, as determined by thel 
Commissioner of Insurance, with a required minimum balance maintained afte 
payment of expenses and claims and after inclusion of reserves, and 
incurred but not reported set-asides. 

• FinanCing of the Act will be either by legislative appropriation or 
assessments levied against Montana physicians~ as a surcharge to their 
medical liability insurance (as determined by the Commissioner of 
Insurance) or an amount equivalent thereto if insured~ plus amounts 
received from investment income earned by the fund, with the fund to be 
administered by 

•• The office of the Commissioner of Insurance~ if public monies are 
used for funding the Act, 

I···· . . • 
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•• The Montana Medical Legal panel, i£ the Act is funded by 
assessments on physicians, with funds held in trust and all personnel 
bonded in connection therewith 

• To the extent that the £und would be exhausted by payment in £ull within 
a six month period o£ all claims becoming £inal, then -- except as to 
payments for medical care and related benefits -- amounts would be 
prorated, until such time as the Commissioner of Insurance caused 
replenishment o£ the £und by assessments on physicians, whether legislative 
appropriations are made or not. 

• Any patient making a claim in medical malpractice must, by their attorney 
i£ represented, or by the Montana Medical Legal Panel, be advised in 
writing in an approved £orm, 

•• of the options available under the Patient Assured Compensation 
Act, 

•• and be advised that participation in the plan involves a waiver of 
a Jury trial on the question of damages, including limits on available 
damages pursuant to a schedule o£ the same made available to the 
patient 

• I£ the patient's request to participate 1n the Act is included in an 
application be£ore the Montana Medical Legal Panel, and if the physician 
timely responds thereto with a request that a court determine the amount o£ 
damages, the Panel sitting on the claim shall, in addition to its current 
responsibilities, prepare an appropriate report, based upon the available 
evidence presented, as to its recommendation o£ awardable damages under the 
Act. 

• Upon a suit being £iled to determine the available damages to the 
patient, the District Court appoint the same Panel as a special master or 
fact-finder in the case to make non-binding recommendations to the court on 
the question of damages, accepting the initial report o£ the Panel, in 
addition to any further charges it shall make to the same Panel, on its own 
initiative or on the initiative of the parties, for purposes of such 
additional fact-finding as may be necessary. 

• If the patient's request for participation is made subsequent to the 
application to the Panel, the District Court shall order the Montana 
Medical Legal Panel to select a new Panel £or purposes of its appointment 
as a special master, under the same circumstances as presented above. 

• Otherwise, the District Court proceeding to be the same as in any other 
civil proceeding. 

• If, in the determination of the Commissioner o£ Insurance, adequately 
funded and staffed for such purposes by separate legislative authorization, 
a£ter due hearing and investigation, cannot be made available £or any 
specialty or group o£ physicians, or that its economic cost is such 
that its economic unavailability has created or is likely to create a 
public health emergency, then within a specified time, there shall be 
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mandatory participation in the Act by all physicians, and as to that 
specialty of physicians for which insurance is not available, and as 
to all patients with a claim against such physicians, during such 
period of time that the order of the Commissioner remains in effect. 

v ) I
~ 

r I
~ , 

• Any such determination by the Commissioner 
determinations by actuarial computation from 
the Commissioner of Insurance • 

of Insurance shall include 
competent actuaries hired by~ 

I 
• Surplus funds in the account of the Patient Act, over and above certain 
levels to maintain actuarial soundness and to provide some reductions in ~ 
premiums (which can be passed on in the form of lower health care coats), I 
will be directed towards additional funding of Medicaid, to enable their 
payments to physicians for care rendered; current procedures do not ~.' .. 
compensate physicians for the actual costs involved in many procedures. I 

C. REASONS FOR SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS ON PATIENT ASSURED 
COMPENSATION ACT 

I 

The general obJectives of legislation concerning the Patient Assuredj 
Compensation Act are, on a voluntary basis: 

• to provide a system of damages for the patient not unlike other 
forms of insurance 

• to provide a system of assured and prompt economic damage ~ 

payments for patients without the necessity of lengthy trials and ~ 
costly expert witnesses and eliminating the cost of attorney fees to 
the patient, or, if there is a trial, to have such determination I 
limited to the question of economic damages pursuant to a schedule ~ 
for such purposes, after an admission of liability by the physician 

• to provide a system of non-economic damages in cases where they I 
are warranted, within reasonable limits 

• thus further assuring the affordability and availability of 
medical malpractice insurance 

i 
~ 
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METHODS OF CLOSURE OF CLAIMS BEFORE THE MONTANA 
MEDICAL LEGAL PANEL: CLOSURE YEARS 1977-1985 

1. SUMMARY OF DATA ON METHODS OF CLOSURE. 

A. Cumulative 1977-1985: By Number of Claimants/Claims 

Number of Claimants: 
Number Of Claimants With No Hearings 

Withdrawl & Settlement To 
Claimant On AI I 24 

Withdrawl & No Settlement 
To Claimant On All 54 

Withdrawl: Mixture Of 
Settlement & No 
Settlement 

79 

Number Of Claimants With Hearin~s: 336 
Hearings Just With One Or 

More Physicians, No Facility 
In Claim 174 

Hearings Just With A 
Facility, No PhysiCian 
In Claim 

Hearings Involving A 
Fa c iii t y, On e 0 r Mo r e 

28 

Physicians In Claim 122 
Hearing Facility 

Only 
Hearing Facility 

And Physician(s) 121 
Hearings Just With One 

Or More Physicians, 
Facilities Involved 
In Claim 

Number Of Claimants Settling 
Wi th One Or More Health 
Care Providers 24 

Number Of Claimants With
drawing As To One or 
More H Care Providers 
WIO Settlement 76 

12 

B. Cumulative 1977-1985: By Number of Physicians 

Physicians With Claims Against 
Hearing 
Withdrawn No Settlement 
Withdrawn Settlement 

442 
98 
25 

565 

415 



C. Cumulative 1977-1985: Bv Number of Facilities 

Facilities With Claims Against, 
With & Without Physicians 

Hearing 
Withdrawn No Settlement 
Withdrawn Settlement 

Facilities With Claims Against, 
No Physicians 

Hearing 
Withdrawn No Settlement 
Withdrawn Settlement 

Facility With Claims Against, 
With Physicians 

Hearing 
Withdrawn No Settlement 
Withdrawn Settlement 

152 
33 
12 

36 
29 

4 
3 

16 1 
123 
29 

9 

197 

D. By Year Of Closure 1977-1985: Comparison Of Physicians 
And Facilities 

Involved In Claims As Percentage 
Of Total Health Care Providers 

Physicians 
Facilities 
Hospital 
Nursing Homes(3) 

25.66 '/0 
.39 Ofa 

Involved In Withdrawn/No Settlement 
Claims As Percentage 
Of Total Health Care Providers 

Physicians 
Facilities 

Hospital 
Nursing Homes(l) 

26.23 'It 
.82 'It 

73.95 '/0 
26.05 % 

72.95 % 
27.05 % 

Involved In Withdrawn/With Settlement 
Claims As Percentage 
Of Total Health Care Providers 

Physicians 
Facilities 
Hospital 
Nursing Homes(2) 

27.02 'It 

5.41 '" 

Involved In Hearings As Percentage 
Of Total Health Care Providers 

Physicians 
Facilities 
Hospital 
Nursing HomesCO) 

25.51 '" 
.00 Ofa 

67.57 Ofa 

32.43 '" 

74.49 '/0 

25.51 '" 

2 
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E. Cumulative 1977-1985: By Number Of Health Care Providers 

Health Care Providers With Claims Against 762 
Hearing 594 
Withdrawn No Settlement 131 
Withdrawn Settlement 37 

F. By Year Of Closure 1977-1985: A I I Health Care Providers 

Closure Claim Wi thdrawn 
Yea r Hearing No Settlement Settlement 

------- ------- ------------- ----------
1977 0 0 0 
1978 0 0 0 
1979 27 5 
1980 32 7 1 
1981 55 10 2 
1982 74 19 7 
1983 109 27 7 
1984 157 25 7 
1985 134 38 12 

------- ------- -------
TOTAL 594 13 1 37 

G. By Year Of Closure 1977-1985: By Number of Physicians 

Closure Claim Wi thdrawn 
Year Hearing No Settlement Settlement 

------- ------- ------------- ----------
1977 0 0 0 
1978 0 0 0 
1979 18 5 1 
1980 24 3' 0 
1981 37 8 2 
1982 56 15 5 
1983 84 18 4 
1984 12 1 18 4 
1985 102 31 9 

------- ------- -------
TOTAL 442 98 25 
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H. By Year Of Closure 1977-1985: By Number of Faci I it i e s 

Closure Claim Wi thdrawn 
Year Hearing No Settlement Settlement 

------- ------- ------------- ----------
1977 0 0 0 
1978 0 0 0 
1979 9 0 0 
1980 8 4 1 
1981 18 2 0 
1982 18 4 2 
1983 25 9 3 
1984 36 7 3 
1985 38 7 3 

------- ------- -------
TOTAL 152 33 12 

I. Annual And Cumulative Claims Withdrawn (Settled & Not Settled) As ~ 

Percentage Of Total Claims Closed 

Closure As A Percentage Of Total Claims Closed 
Year Annual Cumu I at i ve 

----------------- -----------------
1977 0.00 '1D 0.00 OlD 

1978 0.00 % 0.00 % 
1979 25.00 % 25.00 % 
1980 7.69 % 14.29 Ofo 

1981 17.50 '10 15.85 % 
1982 20.00 % 17.52 D/, 

1983 20.51 % 18.60 '/0 
1984 14.71 Ofo 17.35 % 

1985 24.49 'It 19.04 % 
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2. RAW DATA ON METHODS OF CLOSURE: 

Note: See Additional Parties Information for two claims, one involving a 
7th physician and one a 2nd faci I i ty, not reflected here 

1. Claims - Closure Years 1977-1985: Total 
Number of Closed Claims - Number of 
Claimants With Claims 

CLAIM# Count = 415 
2. Claims - Closure Years 1977-1985: Total 

Number of Claims Where At Least One 
Health Care Provider (Or More) Went To 
Hearing - Number Of Claimants With 
Hearings 
a. Claims With Hearings - Physicians 

And/Or Facilities 
CLAIM# Count = 336 

b. One Or More Physicians Wi t h Hearing 
And No Facility In Claim 

CLAIM# Count = 174 
c. Facility Wi t h Hearing And No 

Physicians In Claim 
CLAIM# Count = 28 

d. Faci I ity With Hearing And Physicians 
In Claim But No Hearing For Physician 

CLAIM# Count = 1 
3. Claims - Closure Years 1977-1985: Number of 

Claims Where Claimant Settled Wi th One or 
More Heal th Care Providers 

CLAIM# Count = 24 
4. Claims: Closure Years 1977-1985: Number of 

Claims Where Claimant Withdrew As To One Or 
More Health Care Providers Wi thout Settlement 

CLAIM# Count = 76 
5. Physicians - Closure Years 1977-1985: Method 

,0 f Closure 
a. TOTAL PHYSICIANS AGAINST WHOM 

CLAIMS CLOSED: 1977-1985 
P1METHCL Count = 379 
P2METHCL Count = 108 
P3METHCL Count = 39 
P4METHCL Count = 13 
P5METHCL Count = 9 
P6METHCL Count = 4 



b. PHYSICIAN METHODS OF CLOSURE, 
WHETHER PHYSICIAN ALONE IN CLAIM OR 
WITH FACILITIES: 1977-1985 

P1METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 55 
H 304 
S 20 

P2METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 18 
H 85 
S 5 

P3METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 9 
H 30 

P4METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 10 

P5METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 2 

H 7 

P6METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 2 
H 2 

6. Facilities - Closure Years 1977-1985: 
Method Of Closure 
a. TOTAL FACILITIES AGAINST WHOM 

CLAIMS CLOSED: 1977-1985 
F1METHCL Count = 195 

b. FACILITY METHODS OF CLOSURE, 
WHETHER FACILITY ALONE IN CLAIM OR 
WITH PHYSICIANS: 1977-1985 

F1METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 33 
H 150 
S 12 

6 
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c. FACILITY METHODS OF CLOSURE, 
FACILITY IN CLAIM ALONE: 1977-1985 

F1METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 4 
H 28 
S 3 

d. FACILITY METHODS OF CLOSURE, FACILITY 
NOT IN CLAIM ALONE: 1977-1985 

F1METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 29 
H 122 
S 9 

YEAR OF CLOSURE, 1977-1985 PANEL METHOD OF CLOSURE 
Method of Closure 
Method of Closure 
Method of Closure 

7. Closure Year 1977 - Physicians: 
8. Closure Year 1978 - Physicians: 
9. Closure Year 1979 - Physicians: 

P1METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 1 1 
S 

P2METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 2 
H 3 

P3METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 2 

P4METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 

P5METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 

7 



10. Closure Year 1980 - Physicians Method Of Closure 

PIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 21 

P2METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 3 
11 Closure Year 1981 - Physicians Method Of Closure 

PIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 5 
H 27 
S 

P2METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 8 
S 

P3METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 2 
12. Closure Year 1982 - Physicians Method Of Closure 

PIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 8 
H 40 
S 3 

P2METHCL 

A 
H 

S 

P3METHCL 

Number of Occurrences 

1 1 
2 

Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 5 

P4METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 

P5METHCL Number of Occurrences 

----------------------- ---------------------
A 

8 
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P6METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 
13. Closure Year 1983 - Physicians Method Of Closure 

PIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 12 
H 57 
S 3 

P2METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 19 
S 1 

P3METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 3 
H 5 

P4METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 2 

P5METHCL Number of Occurrences 

H 

14. Closure Year 1984 - Physicians Method Of Closure 

P1METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 1 1 
H 81 
S 3 

P2METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 4 
H 19 
S 

P3METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 2 
H 8 

P4METHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 1 
H 6 



P5METHCl Number of Occurrences 

H 4 

P6METHCl Number of Occurrences 

H 2 

14a.Closure Year 1985 - Physicians Method Of Closure) 

P1METHCl Number of Occurrences 

A 13 
H 67 
S 9 

P2METHCl Number of Occurrences 

A 4 
H 22 
S 

P3METHCl Number of Occurrences 

A 1 

H 8 

P4METHCl 

A 
H 

P5METHCL 

A 
H 

P6METHCl 

A 

15. Closure Year 
16. Closure Year 
17. Closure Year 

Number of Occurrences 

Number of Occurrences 

Number of Occurrences 

1977 - Faci I ities: Method of Closure 
1978 - Faci I ities: Method of Closure 
1979 - Faci I i ties Method Of Closure 

F1METHCl Number of Occurrences 

H 9 

1 a 
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18. Closure Year 1980 - Faci I ities Method Of Closure 

FIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 4 
H 8 
S 

19. Closure Year 1981 - Faci I ities Method Of Closure 

FIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 2 
H 18 

20. Closure Year 1982 - Faci I ities Method Of Closure 

FIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 4 
H 18 
S 2 

21 Closure Year 1983 - Faci I ities Method Of Closure 

FIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 9 
H 25 
S 3 

22. Closure Year 1984 - paci I ities Method Of Closure 

FIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 7 
H 36 

S 3 

22a.Closure Year 1985 - Faci I ities Method Of Closure) 

FIMETHCL Number of Occurrences 

A 7 
H 36 

S 4 



23. FULL DATA ON METHODS OF CLOSURE: Closure Years 
1977-1985 

CLAIM# 

#7801 
#7802 
#7803 
#7804 
#7805 
#7901 
#7902 
17903 
#7904 
#7905 
17907 
17908 
17909 
17910 
17912 
17913 
17914 
'7915 
17916 
17917 
CLAIMI 

#7919 
#7920 
17921 
17922 
'7923 
17924 
#7925 
#7926 
17927 
#8001 
#8002 
18003 
18004 
#8005 
18006 
#8008 
18009 
#8010 
#80 1 I 
#8012 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S - a - O· - a - a - a - 0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H H H -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 FI 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 

12 



CLAIM# 

#8013 
#8014 
#8015 
#8016 
#8017 
#8018 
#8019 
#8020 
#8021 
#8022 
#8023 
#8024 
#8025 
#8026 
#8027 
#8028 
#8029 
#8030 
#8031 
#8032 
CLAIM# 

#8101 
#8102 
#8103 
#8104 
#8105 
#8106 
#8107 
#8108 
#8109 
#8110 
# 81 1 1 
#8112 
# 81 13 
# 81 14 
# 81 15 
#8116 
#8117 
#8118 
#8119 
#8120 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0· -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 

13 



CLAIM# 

#8121 
#8122 
#8123 
#8124 
#8230 
#8231 
#8232 
#8233 
#8234 
#8235 
#8236 
#8237 
#8238 
#8239 
#8240 
#8241 
#8242 
#8243 
#8244 
#8245 
CLAIM# 

#8246 
#8247 
#8248 
1t8249 
#8250 
#8251 
#8252 
#8253 
1t8254 
1t8255 
#8256 
1t8257 
#8258 
#8259 
#8260 
#8261 
#8262 
#8263 
#8264 
1t8265 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A H A -0 -0 -0 A 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S S -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H A A -0 -0 -0 A 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H A -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
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CLAIMI 

#8266 
18267 
18268 
18269 
18270 
18271 
18125 
18126 
#8127 
18128 
18129 
18130 
18131 
tt8132 
18133 
#8134 
18135 
#8136 
#8137 
#8201 
CLAIMI 

#8202 
18203 
18204 
tt8205 
18206 
#8207 
#8208 
#8209 
#8210 
# 821 1 
#8212 
1*8213 
#8214 
#8215 
18216 
#8217 
#8218 
#8219 
#8220 
#8221 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
PI P2 P3 P4 PS P6 Fl 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A A A A A A A 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0-0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H A -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
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CLAIM# 

#8222 
#8223 
#8224 
#8225 
#8226 
#8227 
#8228 
#8229 
#8272 
#8273 
#8274 
18275 
#8276 
18277 
#8278 
#8301 
18302 
#8303 
18304 
18305 
CLAIM# 

#8306 
#8307 
18308 
#8309 
#8310 
#831 1 
#8312 
18314 
#8315 
18316 
18317 
#8318 
18319 
18320 
#8321 
18322 
#8323 
18324 
#8325 
#8326 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A H A -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H H H -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H H H H -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H A -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
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CLAIM# 

#8327 
#8328 
#8329 
#8330 
#8331 
#8332 
#8334 
#8335 
#8336 
#8337 
#8338 
88339 
#8340 
#8341 
#8342 
88343 
#8344 
#8345 
#8346 
#8347 
CLAIM# 

#8348 
#8349 
#8350 
#8351 
#8352 
88353 
#8354 
#8355 
#8356 
#8357 
88358 
88359 
#8360 
#8361 
#8362 
88363 
#8364 
#8365 
#8366 
#8367 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 ~O -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

H H A A -0 -0 H 
H H H H H -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H H -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H H -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

17 



18 

CLAIMI P 1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 F 1 
--------
18368 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

18369 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18370 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

#8371 H H H -0 -0 -0 H 

18372 A A A -0 -0 -0 A 
#8373 S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
18374 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18375 H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

#8376 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8377 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8378 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

18380 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18381 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

18382 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18383 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18384 A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
#8385 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18386 A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
18387 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8388 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
CLAIMI PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 F 1 
--------
#8389 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

#8390 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8391 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8401 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

#8402 A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8403 H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
#8404 H H H H H H H 
#8405 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8406 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18407 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18408 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8409 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

#8410 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

# 8 41 1 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

#8412 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
# 8.413 A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
#8414 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8415 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8416 S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8417 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 



CLAIMI 

18418 
88419 
88420 
#8421 
#8422 
88423 
18424 
88425 
#8426 
#8427 
#8428 
88429 
#8430 
#8431 
#8432 
#8433 
#8434 
#8435 
#8436 
88437 
CLAIM# 

#8438 
88439 
#8440 
#8441 
#8442 
88443 
18444 
#8445 
#8446 
#8447 
#8448 
#8449 
#8450 
88451 
#8410A 
#8452 
#8453 
#8454 
#8455 
88456 

P1 P2 P3 P4 PS P6 F1 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S S -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H H H -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
P1 P2 P3 P4 PS P6 F1 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H A -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H A -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 

19 



CLAIM# 

#8457 
#8458 
#8459 
#8460 
#8461 
18462 
18463 
18464 
#8465 
#8466 
#8467 
#8468 
#8469 
#8470 
#8471 
18472 
#8473 
18474 
18475 
18476 
CLAIM# 

#8477 
18478 
#8479 
18480 
#8481 
#8482 
#8483 
#8484 
#8485 
#8486 
#8487 
#8488 
#8489 
#8490 
#8491 
18492 
#8493 
#8494 
#8495 
#8496 

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 F1 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H H H -0 H 
H H H H H H H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S S -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A H -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
A A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 F1 

A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H A H -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H A -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
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CLAIM# 

#8497 
88498 
#8499 
884100 
884101 
884102 
#8462A 
884103 
#8501 
88502 
#8503 
#8504 
#8505 
#8506 
#8507 
88503 
#8509 
#8510 
#851 1 
#8366A 
CLAIM# 

#8513 
#8514 
#8516 
88517 
#8518 
88519 
#8520 
#8521 
#8522 
#8523 
#8524 
#8525 
#8526 
#8527 
#8528 
#8529 
#8530 
88531 
#8532 
#8533 

PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Fl 

A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A A A A A A -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H H -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 F1 

H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 

2 1 
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CLAIMI P 1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 F 1 

--------
18534 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
18535 A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
18536 S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18537 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18539 S -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 S 
88333 A -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18540 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
18542 H H -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
88543 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 H 
88544 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18545 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
#8546 H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
18547 H H H -0 -0 -0 -0 
18548 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 A 
18554 H H -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 



APPENDIX 

1. DATA CODING. The data below is coded as follows: 

A=Claim Withdrawn Before Hearing By Panel, 
Without Settlement to Patient 

S=Claim Withdrawn Before Hearing By Panel, 
With Settlement to Patient 

H=Hearing 
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2. DATA LIMITATIONS. The data below pertains only to those claims required 
to be heard by the Panel, i.e. the data does not include certain claims oc
curring prior to the effective date of the Panel in 1977, which by consent 
of the parties were brought before the Panel. Such data is used only for 
purposes of costs per claim and assessment determination. The claims are 
limited in number. 

3. DATA SOURCES. The data below is taken from the database CLAIMS, a com
pi lation af computerized data of claims before the Panel, after running er
ror-checking routines CLAIMSn.CHK (where "n" = 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5) and cor
recting any database errors. 

AI I claims with between one and six physicians and/or a faci I ity are 
contained in the relation CLCLAIMS (Closed Claims) of the CLAIMS database 
we rea c c e sse d b Y the c 0 mm and f i I e PM T H C L 8 5 . C M D (P a n elM e tho d s 0 f C los u r e 
T h r u 1 9 8 5 ), wit h sub seq u e n t yea r s b e i n g a c c e sse d b Y the c 0 mm and f i I e 
PMTHCLxx.CMD, where "xx" is the last closure year considered. The data be
low i s fro m t hat c 0 mm and f i leo u t put (0 r a r i t h met i cop era t ion son it) e x -
cept for the data on two claims containing more than six physicians. 

Data on claims with more than six physicians are contained, as to the 
physicians in excess of the first s'ix, in the COMMENTS relation of the 
TASKS database and are cross-referenced in the CLCLAIMS under CLMNOTES 
(Claim Notes), which indicates whether added comments exist. 

Methods of annual update are contained in PMTHCL.UPD. 

4. NURSING HOMES. All differentiation between hospitals and nursing homes 
w a. s t a ken d ire c t I Y fro m the d a tab a sea 11 d not b y use 0 f a c 0 mm and f i Ie, and 
such data is as follows: CLAIM#s #8004 and #8265 are the only claims in the 
da.tabase pertaining to nursing homes through claims closed through year-end 
1984. The methods of closure for those two nursing homes were "H" and "A". 
In 1985, a third claim against a nursing home was closed, with the method 
of closure being "S" in claim# #8407, includable in the 19.95 Reports. 



5. ADDITIONAL PARTIES INFORMATION. As of the end of 
in excess of the six physicians andlor 1 faci I ity. 
method of their disposition were as follows: 

1985, seven 
These claims 

Claim No. Phy7 Phy8 Phy9 Phy10 Ph y 1 1 Phy12 Phy13 

8404 
8467 
8461 
8462A 
8553 

H 

H 
A 

H H 
A A 

A A 
A A A A 
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claims 
and the 

Fac2 

---
H 

H 

had 

I·' ~\ 
,. 

Through 1985, there were thus 13 additional physicians and two additional I:: 
hospitals. As to four of the physicians there were hearings, with a 
withdrawn claim without settlement as to the other nine physicians. 
oft he two fa c iii tie s we n t to he a r i n g . 

Each I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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Mr. Justice Sheehy delivered the"'op:lnion of the court. 

We hold in this case that § 2-9-107, MeA, is unconstitutional, 
insofar as it limits. the liability of the State or any political 
subdivision in tort actions for damages suffered from an act or 
omission of an officer, agent, or employee of the entity to amounts 
not in excess of $300,000 for each claimant and $1,000,000 for each 
occurrence. 

Richard B. Pfost filed his complaint in the District Court, Fourth 
Judicial District, Missoula County, for personal injuries that he 
alleged were due to the negligence of the State of Montana, Department 
of Highways, Montana Highway Patrol, and Missoula and Mineral 
Counties. Mineral County was subsequently dismissed from the suit. 

Pfost alleged that on April 6, 1981, he was driving a 1977 
Peterbilt tractor on Interstate 90 about 23 miles west of Missoula 
when he encountered a bridge on Nine Mile Hill. The bridge was 
extremely icy, dangerous and hazardous and had been left in such a 
condition for several hours. He alleged no precautions were taken by 
defendants despite the fact that three separate wrecks had occurred 
prior to Pfostts arrival. Pfost lost control of his· rig, crashed_ 
through the gua~drail, and plummeted over the west bank of the bridge. 
He sustained a broken neck and is now a quadriplegic. He seeks 
compensatory damages of $6 million. 

On the same day as his complaint for personal injuries, Pfost 
filed an action for declaratory judgment in the same District Court 
al'leging that § 2-9-107, MCA, is unconstitutional. The District 
Court, after holding a hearing and accepting briefs on the question of 
declaratory relief, granted Pfost's motion for summary judgment and 
declared § 2 -9-107, MCA, unconstitutionaL The state and Missoula 
County appealed that ruling to this court. 

I. 

A re view of the history in Montana of state governmental immuni ty 
in tort actions is helpful for perspective in this case. 

There was no provision in the 1889 Montana Constitution directly 
bearing on governmental immunity. In Art. VII, § 20 of that 
Constitution, it was provided that " ••• no claim against the state, 
except for salaries and compensation of officers fixed by law, 
[should) be passed upon by the legislative assembly without first 
having been considered and acted upon· by [the Board of Examiners]," 
which then consisted of the Governo~, the Secretary of State, and the 
Attorney General. 1889 Mont. Const., Art. VII, § 20 •. It was held 
that Art. VII, § 20 of the 1889 Constitution applied to unliquidated 
claims. State ex reI. Schneider v. Cunningham (1909), 39 Mont. 165, 
172, 101 P. 962, 963. 

In 1907, the legislature provided a method for presenting 
unsettled claims against the state. Any person having a claim the 
settlement of which was not otherwise provided for by law, was 
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required to present the same to the Board of Examiners, at least two 
months before the leglslatlve assembly, accompanied by a verified 
statement showing the facts constituting the claim. The Board of 
Examiners was to examlne such claims and make a report to the 
legislature as to the facts found and its recommendations. It was 
then up to the legislature, if It accepted a claim, to make an 
appropriation for its payment. Once the claim was rejected either by 
the Board or by the legislature, a demand could not be made against 
the state aga in, The re was, howe ver, an appea 1 f rom an adverse 
decision of the Board to the legislative assembly itself. See 
sections 242 to 248 inclusive, R.C.M. 1935. 

The view of this court respectIng state immunity was expressed in 
Mills v. stewart (1926), 76 Mont. 429, 436, 247 P. 332, 333. That 
case involved the tort claim of George Rietz, a student at the State 
University at Mlssoula, who had stepped through a door leading to an 
elevator shaft instead of to a bathroom as he surml.sed. He received 
injuries which were the basis of Ius claim against the State. 

This Court said: 

"If the contention advanced by Riet Z 1S we 11 founded in fact, his 
lnjuries resulted proximately from the negligence of the person 
responsible for the care and management of the dormitory building, and 
against such person he has a valId, legal claim which he might enforce 
in an appropr1ate action at law. 'l'he dormitory bUl.ldlng is the 
property of the state, and the state is charged with its management 
and control, and, while it does not have any moral right to commlt a 
tortious act, It has the same capacity to do so as any other 
corporation. (Citing authority.) The maX1m of the English law, 'the 
Klng can do no wrong,' does not find a place in the jurisprudence in 
this country. (Citing authority.) The state, 1 ike any other 
corporation, can act only through its agents, and if the state of 
Montana were a pr 1 v ate corpor'ation, It wou 1 d be res pons ibl e to Rietz 
1n an action at l.aw for the damages resulting proxl.mat.ely from the 
negl1gence of Its agent in charge of the dorm1tory building. But the 
state 1S a pUblic corporation, and out of cons1derations of public 
policy the doctrine of respondeat _superior does not apply to it unless 
assumed v 01 un tarl 1 y. In other words, the s ta te is not llabl e for the 
negligent acts of its agents unless through the legislative department 
of government it assumes such liability." 16 Mont. at 435-36, 247 P. 
at 333 • 

. In Mills, th1S Court held that the appropriat1on of money to pay 
the Rietzrs-'claim was an approprlation for a publ1C and not a private 
purpose and therefore met the requirements of the 1889 Montana 
ConstitutIon. 

Under this' system of acting on tort claims against the State 
submitted by the Board of ExamIners, the legislature found itself in 
the unpalatable poSitIon of acting as judge, jury, and responsible 
party in determining and settling such tort claims. See for example, 
claIm of Chamberlain, House Bill no. 55, at 1110, Laws of Me. '-ana 
(1959); claim of Jenkins, House Bill no. 458, at 901, Laws of Montana 
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(1965). 

The sovereign immunity of the State was construed by this Court to 
prevent suits against officers or agents of the state individ~ally 
when acting in their official capacity_ In a claim and dellvery 
action against the Fish and Game commissioners, a game warden and a 
deputy game warden, in their official capacities, to recover a 
confiscated shotgun, the suit was an ex delicto action against the 
State and could not be maintained where-TheState-had not consented to 
be sued. Heiser v. Severy (1945),1'17 Mont. 105, 158 Po2d 501. 

The blanket immunity that was extended to the State, its officers, 
agents and employees by court decisions was not complete for counties, 
ci ties, or other enti ties whi ch had authori ty less extensive than the 
State. For school dist.ricts and countles, it made a difference 
whether the activity of the district or county which gave rise to the 
tort action was conSidered governmental or proprietary. Cities did 
not enjoy immlmity from SUItS, even if the tort arose from what would 
be considered governmental operations. Thus, a city could be sued for 
injuries resulting from its failure to exercise an active vigilance to 
keep all of its streets in a safe condit.ion sUltable for public use, 
and to avoid the accumulation of snow and ice. O'Donnell v. City of 
Butte (1922), 65 Mont. 463, 211 P. 190. A city's liability for 
keeping the streets reasonably safe could not be delegated to the 
abutting landowner. Headley v. Hammon Building, Inc., et al. (1934), 
97 Mont. 243, 33 P.2d 574. Tbis Court explained the historical 
reasons for extending immunity to counties from tort actions but not 
to cities in Johnson v. City of Billings. et al. (1936), 101 Mont. , 
462, 54 P.2d 579. Nonetheless, while the city acted in its proprietary 
capacity in maintaining a fire department, when firemen were actually 
engaged in the performance of their duties as such, they were acting 
in a governmental capaCity and in such cases the city was not liable 
for their tort.s. State ex rei. Kern v. Arnold (1935), 100 Mont. 346, 
49 P.2d 976. 

The county was held liable to suit for tort on the ground that 
maintaining a ferry across the,Missouri River was a proprietary 
function. Jacoby v. Chouteau County (1941), 112 Mont. 70, 112 P.2d 
1068. Likewise a county, working jointly with a city in the 
construction of a drain ditch, was acting in d proprietary function, 
and liable in a tort action although the actlon arose from the repair 
of a road which might ordlnarJ.ly be conSidered a governmental 
function. ,Johnson v. City of Bi lUngs, supra. 

In Longpre v. School District No.2 (19613), 151 Mont. 345, 443 
P.2d 1, it was held that governmental. immunlty of a school district to 
tort action was waived by t.he legislature when it required school 
districts to purchase bodily injury and liability insurance in the 
operation of school buses to transport school children. 

In 1963, the legislature adopted section 40-4402, R.C,M. 1947, 
which provided that. when an insurer insured any pol i tical subdivision 
of the state, municipality, or any public body for casuaJ-y or 
liability insurance, neither the insured nor insurer could raise the 
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defense of immunity from suit in a damage action brought against the 
insured or insurer. This statute provided that if the defendant could 
have successfully raised the defense of immun1ty, and the verdict 
exceeded the limits of applicable" insurance, the court had the power 
to reduce the amount of judgment against the defendant to a sum equal 
to the limits stated in the policy. In Boettger v. Employers 
Li.ability Assurance Corp. (·1971), 158 Mont. 258, 490 P.2d 717, this 
Court stated that 1f the amount of liability after judgment exceeded 
the amount of insurance, the policy should be delivered by the 
claimant to the District Court to apply the limitation required by § 
40-4402. 

In Cassady v. City of Billings (1959), 135 Mont. 390, 340 P.2d 
509, it was conceded that the operation of an ice skatIng rInk by a 
city was a proprietary function, but th1S Court held against the 
plaintlff on other grounds. 

Such was the state of the law when the framers met in 1972 to 
consider a new Montana ConstItution. the state and Its agents enjoyed 
total .immunity from suit for tort action unless a policy of liability 
insurance existed which covered the activity giving rise to the tort. 
In that event the insured could not raise the defense of immunity, and 
the District Court after Judgment could reduce the judgment to the 
amount of available Insurance. 

CountIes enjoyed complete immunity for governmental functions but 
not for proprietary functions. Cities did not enjoy immunity. Any 
governmental agency whose authority was less extensive than the state 
could protect Itself by obtaining liability insurance, and if the 
entity was entItled to immunity in the particular field, again the 
District Court could reduce any judgment to a figure within the limits 
of the insurance coverage. 

In 1972, the constitutional framers swept aside al 1 notIons of 
governmental immunIty, and provided in the original version of Art. 
II, § 18, 1972 Montana Constitution the following: 

"Sect1on 18. State ?ubje..£~ ~o .?_ui~. The state, counties, cities, 
towns, and all other local governmental. entitles shall have no 
immunity from suit for injury to a person or property. This provIsion 
shall apply only to causes of action arising after July 1, 1973." 

If there was any doubt as to the intentions of the framers with 
respect to the language of Art. II, § 18, that doubt was removed by 
this Court in Noll and Keneady v. Bozeman (1975), 166 Mont. 504, 534 
P.2d 880. There this Court said: 

"A .reading of the record of the 1972 Constitutional Convention 
clearly indicates the framers intended to provide redress for all 
persons, whether victims of governmental or private torts. In 
referring to the concept of sovereign immunity the Bill of Rights 
CommIttee reported to the Convention: 

"'The commi ttee finds this reasoning repugnant to the fundamental 
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premise of the American justice: all parties should receive fair and 
just redress whether the injuring party is a private citizen or a 
governmental agency.' 

"The chairman of that committee, speaking from the Convention 
floor, told the delegates~ 

"'We subml.t it's an inalienable right to have remedy when someone 
injures you through neg1 igence and through wrongdoing, regard les s of 
whether he has the status of a gover'nmental servant or not.'" 166 
Mont. at 507-08, 534 P.2d at 882. 

On NoveIT1ber 5,1974, at it3 general election, the people of the 
State of MOr'.tana amended Ar't. II, § 18, by adopting proposed 
constitutional amendment No.2 by a vote of 108,704 to 76,252. After 
the adoption of the Constitutional amendment, effective July 1, 1975, 
Art. II, § 18, of the 1972 Montana Constitution now reads as follows: 

"Section -,8. State Subiect to Suit. The state, counties, cities, 
towns, and all other' loC'"al-go'vernmental entities shall have no 
immunity from suit for injury to a person or property, except as may 
be specifically provided by law by a 2/3 vote of each house of the 
legislature . • , 

In 1977, the legislature adopted § 2-9-104, MCA, which provided a 
limitation in government liability for damages and tcrt as follows: 

n 2 - 9 - 1 04 . b im j._~3 t Jo,~ on. .clQY e J;.!.lm en !a ,:1. ..hj..~!:?il i t y f or da ma~.§. if! 
tor!.::..-peti tion !.9r [.'elJ ef. in ex_~ ?f li.!!!i ts. (1) Nei ther the state, 
a county, municipality, taxi.ng district, nor any other political 
subdivlsion of the state lS liable In tort action for: 

"(a) . d noneconomlC amages; or 

"(b) economi;::: damages suffered as a result: of an act or omission 
of an officer, agent, or empJ.oyee of that entity in excess of $300,000 
for each claimdnt and $1 million for each occurrence. 

"(2) The legislature or the governing body of a county, 
municipality, taxing district, or other political subdivision of the 
state may, in its sole discretion, authorize payments for noneconomic 
damages or economic damages in excess of the sum authorized in 
subsection (1)(b) of this section, or both, upon petition of plaintl.ff 
following a final judgment. No insurer is liable for such noneconomic 
damages or excess economic damages unless specifically authorized in 
the con tr act of insurance." 

The validity of § 2-9-104, MCA, came before us in Whl.te v. State 
of Montana (Mont. 1983), 661 P.2d 1272, 40 St.Rep .. 507. 'rhis Court 
held that the limitations of state liabili.ty provided in § 2-9-104 
were unconstitutional. We shall discuss this case later in this 
opinion. 

Within two weeks after our opinion in White v. state, supra, the 
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legislature met and passed, and the Governor signed § 2-9-107, MCA, 
the language of which we set out hereafter. It should be mentioned 
that a further provision of the qew law provides that § 2·-9-107 1S to 
apply retroactively "to all claims, lawsuits and causes of action 
arising after July 1,1977." ieh. 675, § 7, Laws of Monr_ana (1983).) 
Section 2-9-107 became effective on April 29, 1983. 

II. 

The words and figures of Section 2-9-107, MeA, the statute we 
today find invalid, follow: 

I, 2 - 9 -- ~ 07. .hl:~j._ta ~il2Q 9D g2~~r IHnen taoh Lh9.~~l i ty i9I" Si3..£11a ~§. i!l 
!.9..El. (1) N e it her t. h est d t e , a co u n t y: m u 11 i c i pal i t y, t a x in g 
district, nor c:.nY:Jthe::::- political 5ubdivl"icr; of the state is liable 
in tort action for damages sGffered as a result of an act or omission 
of an officer, age~t, or employee of that entity in excess of $300,000 
for each claimant and $1 mililon for each occ~rrence. 

!'(2i No insllrer is liable for excess damages unless such insurer 
specifically agrees by written endorsement to provide coverage to the 
governmental agency invoj_ 'led in amounts in excess of a limitation 
stated :Ln th is sect len, in wrllch ca.se the inslJ rer ma y not claim the 
benefits of the limitation specifically waived.1! 

On it.s face, the statute is discriminatory. 'rhat pOlnt should be 
beyond argument. It discriminates in that any person who sustains 
damages of less than $300,000 in value will be fully redressed if the 
tortfeasor i.s the St.-:tte, but any person with catastrophic damages in 
excess of $300,000 will nct have full redress. Of course, if the 
statute were not discriminatory, there would be no need for any 
further Inquiry into its constitutional icy. There is tacit concession 
on all sicles, however, that because the statute prevents full redress 
for those persons whose damages exceed $300,000 in state tort actions, 
an equal protection inquiry ~s triggered. For that reasc·n the State 
and County have princ1pally based their contentions here on whether § 
2-9-107, MeA, can be found valid either on rationality or on both 
rationallty and compelling state interest considerat~ons. 

Art. II, § 4, of our Slate Constitution provides in part that 
"[0]0 person shall be denied the equal protection of the laws." Art. 
II, § 4, 1972 Mont. Cons t. Tha t p.rov iSlon of Clur Sta te Cansti tut ion, 
though similar in wording to t.he last clause of the Fourteenth 
P.merldment of the Federal Cor:stltuticn provldes a separat.e ground on 
which rights of persons within chis state may be rounded, and under 
accepted prlnciples of constitutiona 1 law such rights must be at least 
the same as and may be greater than rights founded on the federal 
clause. rrhus, states may interpret their own constitutions to afford 
greater protections than the Supreme Court of the unit~d State? has 
recognized in its interpretations of the federal counterparts to state 
constitutions. City and County of Denver v. N1elson (1977), 194 Colo. 
407, 572 P.2d 484. Federal rights are considered minImal and a. state 
constitution may be more demanding than the 8qulvalent r.. ... eral 
constitutional provlslon. Washakie Co. Seh. DisL No. One v. 
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Herschler (Wyo. 1980), 606 P.2d 310, cert.den. 449 U.S. 824, 101 S.Ct. 
86, 66 L.Ed.2d 28. This is true even though our state constitutional 
language is substantially similar to the language of the Federal 
Constitution. Deras v. Myers (1975), 272 Or. 47, 535 P.2d 541, 549 
n. 17 • 

This is not to say that we fear that a different result would be 
demanded in this case if we founded our constitutional interpretation 
of § 2·-9-107, MCA, strictly upon the equal protection clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment of the Federal Constitution. What we advance 
here is that we have state constitutional provisions which, properly 
interpreted, command the result that we reach today and that such 
result, founded on state constitutional incerpretat1on, does not 
countervail the minimal federa 1 rights guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

It is perfectly proper for us to use criteria developed in federal 
cases to determine whether our state statute passes equal protection 
muster under our sta te Consti tution. Thus we determine first whether 
the challenged statute affects a fundamental interest, see for e.g. 
Dunn v. Blumstein (1972), 405 U.S. 330, 336-42, 92 S.Ct. 995, 999-
1003, 31 L.Ed.2d 274,280-84; Shapiro v. Thompson (1969),394 U.S. 
61 8 , 629 - 31, 89 S. Ct. 1 322 , 1 328 - 3 0, 22 L .E d. 2d 600, 61 2 -1 3; or 
contains a classification based upon a suspect criterion, see, e.g., 
Graham v. Richardson (1971), 403 U.s. 365, 91 S.Ct. 1848, 29 L.Ed.2d 
5 3 4; MeL aug h 1 i n v. Flo rid a (1 9 6 4 ), 3 7 9 u. S. 1 8 4, 1 91 - 9 2, 8 5 S. Ct. 2 8 3 , 
288-89, 13 L.Ed.2d 222, 228-29. If so, the state must show a 
compelling state interest to sustain such a statute. If instead the 
statute involves only a regulation of economic or commercial matters, 
e.g. Western and Southern Life Insurance Company v. State Board of 
Equalization (1981),451 U.S. 648, '101 S.Ct. 2070,68 L.Ed.2d 514; 
Minnesota v. Clover Leaf Creamery Company (1981), 449 U.S. 456, 101 
S.Ct. 715, 66 L.Ed.2d 659, the lenient st.andard of rationality is 
applied. Such federal criteria are routinely used to determine equal 
protection questions under state constltutions. For example, in 
Washakie Co. Sch. Dist. No. One v. Herschler, 606 P.2d at 333, it is 
stated: 

"The cea':ioning which we approve of and which we have applied to 
the instant case involves two different tests which are designed to 
determine if statutory classifications meet equal protection 
requirements. The first test is employed where the interest affected 
is an ordinary one and the second where fundamenta 1. interests are at 
issue. When an ordinary interest is involved, then a court merely 
examines to determine whether r.here is a ratlonal re lationship between 
a c lasslfication made by the statute or statutes being Viewed, and a 
1 egi tirna te st.a te obj ecti v e. When a fundamenta 1 interest is af fected 
or if a classification is inherent ly suspect, then the classification 
must be subjected to strict scrutiny to determine if it is necessary 
to achieve a compelling state interest. In addition, this test 
requires that the state establish that there is no less onerous 
alternative by which its objective may be ach1eved." 
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III. 

Missoula County concedes in its brief that " it is 
established that, in Montana, the right to bring a civil actlon for 
personal injuries is a fundamenta 1 right." Whl te v. Sta te ot Montana 
(1983), 661 P.2d 1272, 40 St.Rep. 507. 

The State of Montana likewise concedes: 

" • that statutory denial of any right to be compensated for 
any component of injury, lncluding physlcal pain, mental anguish, loss 
of enjoyment of living, would be an effect on a 'fundamental right' 
WhICh would be required to be measured by a 'strict scrutiny' test 10 

crder to pass C'onstltutlonal mustec, and that the Karla White case so 
[letd. It may also.be conceded here that in sucn a- case,-ifi.-order for 
tt;E: strict scrutIny test to result In a concluSlon of 
cons1:itutionality, there must be a demonstrat.lon that the law is 
necessary to promote a compell.lng governmental interest,3.nd the yaEl:! 
~~ite case rll.led that. also." 

In yvbite we had before uS the constitutionality of § 2-9-104, MeA. 
That statut.e provided that neither the state nor any polltical 
sUbdlvision of the state was llable in tort action for noneconomic 
da.mages, nor for economic damages in excess of $300,000 for each 
claimant and $1 mIllion for each occurrence. This Court struck down § 
2-9-104, MCA, as unconstitutional, holding that the right to bring an 
action for personal injuries was a fundamental right and that any 
statutory abridgment of that fundamental right must pass the test of 
s t r i \~ t S C r: uti n y . We r e 11 e d on Art. II, § i 6 0 f t n e 1 9 72 M 0 n t ana 
Constitution, and upon our decislon _in Corrigan v. Janney (Mont. 
1981), 626 P.2d 838, .38 St.Rep 545, to hold t.llat the right to sue for 
personal in j ur i es embraced "a 11 recogr:i zed compensabl e components of 
..:.njury, incl.uding the right to be compensated for physical pain and 
mental anguish dnd the loss of enjoyment ()f living.t

' Whlte v. State, 
661 P.2d at 1275, 40 St.Rep. at 510. We further found that 1:he 
tnt_erest of the state in n insu:cing that sufficient publ ie funds wIll 
be available to enable the State and local governments to provide 
those services which they believe benefi..t. their CItizens dnd vihlCn 
thE,ir citizens demand" was a "bare asser·tion" which failed to justify 
a discrimination which infringed upon fundamental rights. Id. 

The pricklng point upon which the State and County seek to 
distinguIsh White from the case at bar is that while the right to sue 
fot personar-inTuries is a fundamental right, the right to H:!cover 
damages is not; or as encapsula ted by the State, the "lower cour"t 
sustains the proposition that a monetary limitation as to amount of 
dam age 1" e C 0 v e r y 1 s the den i a 1 0 f 5 0 me fund am en tal t i g h t . T his is, 
precisely, the point at vlhich error is brought into being." 

The State contends that there is no fundamental constitutional 
right to recover all amounts of damages and that we cannot ~reate 
substantive constitutional rights in the name of guaranteeiny equal 
protection of the laws. It relies for authority on I:he case San 
Antonio Independent School District v. Rodriguez ("!973), 411 U.S. 1, 
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93 S.Ct. 1278, 36 L.Ed.2d 16. What the State fa.iled to note, however, 
the San Antonio School District case was one in which the United 
States-Supreme-"Courtexamlne"cr-the-OFederal .Consti tution in the light of 
the Fourteenth Amendment. In San Antonio Schoo 1. District, the United 
States Supreme Court held that the r{ghtfo-edllcation was not 
explic~tly guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States. In a 
later California case, Serrano v. Priest (1976),18 ca1.3d 728,135 
CaL R p t r . 3 4 5 , 5 5 7 P. 2 d 92 9 , ( r e he a r i n g den i e d as mo d i fie d 1 9 7 7) , 
cert.den. 432 U.S. 907, 97 S.ct. 2951, 53 L.Ed.2d 1079, the California 
Court abandoned Fourteenth Amendment and other federal concepts 
because of the decision in San Antonio School District, and found that 
under the California Const!t-ution there-was °a fUfldamental right to 
education which could not be discriminatorily affected on the basis of 
available wealth in "taxing districts. 

Pertinent to this case are scate constitutional previsions in 
addition to the equal protection clause found in Art. II, § 4. The 
legislature, in enacting § 2-9-107, MCA, purported to act under Art. 
II, § 18 which states: 

liThe state, counties, cities, towns, and all other local 
governmental entities shall have no immunity from suit for an injury 
to a person or property, except as may be specifically provlded by a 
2/3 vote of each house of the leg~slature." 

However, Art. II, § 16 of the State Constitution gi ves a 
constitutional right of full legal redress for injury. That section 
of the state constitution provides: 

"Courts of justice shall be open to every person, and speedy 
remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or character. 
No person shall be deprived of .t:.~t~ ~"~O~ .l~3o~1 £.~dres~ for injury 
incurred in employment for which another person may be liable except 
dS to fellow employees and his immediate employer who hired him if 
such an immedIate employer provides coverage under Workman's 
Compensation Laws of thl.s state. " 

'rhe use of the clause "this full 1ega 1 redress" has major 
significance. It obviously and grammatically refers to the "speedy 
remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or character." 
The ad] ecti ve "this" means the person, thing, or idea that is present 
or near in place, time or thought or that has just been mentioned. 
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary (1981). The constitutional 
framers thus construed a "speedy remedy" as comprehending "fu 11 legal 
redress." A state constitutional right to full legal redress was 
thereby created. Any state statute that restricts, limits, or 
modifies full legal redress for injury to person, property or 
character therefore affects a fundamental right and the state must 
s ho wac 0 m pel lin g s tat e in t ere s t .i fit is to sus t a in the 
constitutional validity of the statute. 

In enacting § 2-9-107 the legislature made findings which the 
state contends establish a compelling state Hlterest. It cOILtends 
that constitutionality must be presumed, that all facts necessary to 
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sustain the statute must be taJ.:en as ccn,::.lLls).,n:;.ly fu'Jnd by the 
legislature, that the correctness of the findings IS ~o~clusLve unless 
an abuse of discretion can be shown and tLat courts do not have 
jurisdiction or power to reOPen, r::on:ect or mak<-:; ne\l.' ti ndiflgs of fact. 

We have shcwn above that the stat2 constitutlon provid2S a speedy 
judicial remedy for every injury of person, property or character, and 
that such speedy remedy incl udes a L' J.1 lega 1 redress as a fllrldamental 
interest. Since a f'-1ndamental lntP.!:est is ir;'To1.ved; § 2··9-l07, MeA, 
must be sub:] ected to st.c lct judic ia 1 scn.;t irlY in determird ng whether 
it complIes wjth our state equal protectlcn provisio~s and other 
prO'Jis.lons of our State Constit'J.ticn. Under ttlS standard the 
pres'..lmption ot constitutlc,nalltl,' nOl-m0.;.lv Ctttachl t1g to the state 
legislative classifIcations falls-away and ~he S~ate must shoulder ehe 
bur-den of establ.iShing th-3.t the cJ.ass:cfi-::'::ition lr. question is 
ner:essd.ry to achteve d. .::::omr:-ell; r~q ",tate lr:te:'-<2st .5i~-,~I9.E2.52f supra, 557 
P.2d at 952; WashakIe Co. Sch.Dist. No. One v. Herschler, supra. 

We set out he:ce u: full the J.E'g'L,slatlve ftn5ir:,]s codified In § 2-
9-106, MeA. On these the SL3te 1.21.1125 to sustain the 'lalidi'~y of § 2-
9-i07~ 

"2-9-1 06. s.:.§.9:A§.l:§.~JY.s:t:L.~ld~~§_. (~) Tbe legisla.ture 
and reaffu:ms the i-eport of tlit:: subcommittee on Judiciary, 
in the intGrim study on li..rllJ.t:alj.oLs on tLe watver c)f 
i 10 m u nit y (D e c e mb e r ., 9 7 6 1 I t nat u cd i rnl ce d .1 i a b j 1 1 t Y 0 f the 
local governrrlents for ~;ivil daf1l.c.'~Je:3 makes ~t increasingl't' 
if not impossible for governments to purch3se adequate 
coverage at reasonable costs. 

recogni zes 
..:.ontained 

sovereign 
s ta te apd 
difflcult 
insurance 

"(2) 'T'ne legls~Lature finds that. the (Jol~.gation3 i.mposed upon 
CJ c.' v '2 r n rl1 e n tal f, :.~ t.L t l to:' S m;j s t. b Eo per L) C [Y12 d f ,~] 'i ~~ n t It c) G S !J t: 11 e r i s k s 
1. n her So n t :L n i? e r f ,_) r TIl i r. q 0. b S 0 1:.: t:'3 () b 1 ].;;] a t i. () n s are 'J rea t . The 
respcrlsibilH.y for confirnng, hOUSing, and r·shat1.JitdL10" of persons 
convlcted c·f crll'linal act.:i.vltYi rhc~ t.j'eatr)1cnt :,:uvi .sL.per.vl5ici'! of 
mental patients at goverrcment .i.nst.itutions or under g-overnment 
programs: the pl.2nninq, construction, e;l[ld rnalnt'::'nanC9 0: thousands of 
mj,les ot high':lays~ the opt::ratlon of nmnici.pal transpcrL-:t'Lon systems 
and airport cerm:nals; dr.d the operati.on .:ted 'rt3J.ntenan.~~e (;f 2-whools, 
p.1. a y g :c 0 U n d S , and a t h 1 e l: i c f a c j :.. 1 t: i e s are \.) r~ 1 y a [e 'N 0 f tho s e 
obligations. 

"(.3) The leglslature f~i.nds that the:C f: dre many Iuf'lCrlOnS ar,d 
services both governmental ancl prOprle1:d[Y ~Ln nat'o.~r-e ~radJtionally 

offered by the state and other governmental entltlEs WhiCh, because of 
;~he size of governmeni:: operations a.nd the i nherer:. t na t.ll r:-.;> of ct~rtain 

functi.ons and servlc2S, entail d pc)'(:entlal foe c:Lvil 11alHll ty for 
tor t~ i 0 usc (> n due t f i:-t :c bey 0 n d the pot e n t J. a 1 for 1 i C\ b 1 1 1 t Y 0 f 
corporations and other PE! ('sons in the pr i vate sector. Despi te this 
potential for liabllity unparalleled in the private sector, the 
leglslar.ure finds that these fllnctions of government are necessary 
components of modern life and that, despite limited resources and 
competition for th03 e resources between necessary f.irograrr:, and 
entities, all functions and services both governmental and proprletary 
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in nature are deserving of conscious and deliberate continuation or 
retirement by the people through their elected representati ves. The 
legislature further finds that liability for damages resulting from 
tortious conduct by a government or its employees is more than a cost 
of doing business and has an effect upon government far beyond a 
simple reduction in governmental revenues. Unlimited liability would, 
because of the requirement for a balanced sta te budget containe d in 
Article VIII, section 9, of the Montana constitutlon and because 
bankruptcy is a remedy unavailable to the state and most other 
governmental entities, result initially in increased taxes to pay 
judgments for dama.ges and would eventually have the effect of 
reallocating state resources to a degree that vl/ould result in 
invol untary choices between cr i. tica 1 state and local programs. The 
legisla ture finds th~=se potentia 1 resul ts of unl imi ted I iabil ity for 
tort damages to be unacceptable and further finds that, given the 
realities of modern government and the litiglousness of our society, 
there is no practical way of ccmpletely preventing tortlous injury by 
and tort damages against the state and other governmental entities. 
The legislature therefore expressly finds that forced reduction in 
critical governmental serVlces that could result from unlimited 
liability of the state and other governmental entities for damages 
resulting from tortious conduct of those governments and their 
employees constitutes a compeillng state interest requiring the 
application of the limitations on liability and damages provided in 
parts 1 through 3 of this chapter." 

Bearing in mind t.hat in White v. state, supra, we upheld the 
provisions of § 2-9-105, MCA, to the effect that state and political' 
entities are immune from awards of punltive damages, we find little 
more in the quoted leglslat.ive findlngs supporting § 2-9-107 than a 
legislative plea not to require the leglslature and other political 
entities to provide the funds necessary to pay the just obligations of 
those entities. In White, we also stated that the payment of tort 
judgments by pol i ticalenti ties was simpl y a cost of doing business. 
661 P.2d at 1275, 40 St.Rep. 510. 'rhe legisla.ture in its findings 
contends that paying a judgment is more than the cost of doing 
business, and would, because of the constitutional requlrements of a 
balanced state budget "result lnit.lal.ly 1n lncreased taxes to pay 
judgments for damages and would eventually have the effect of 
reallocating state resources to a degree that would result in 
involuntary choices between critiedl state and local programs." 
Section 2-9-106, MeA. That statement is so wild in speculation as to 
be on its face unacceptable. Havlng to provide funds to pay judgments 
is not a suffic.lent excuse logically or legally. The legislature 
would place the burden of catastroph.lc damages not on the State whose 
agent caused them, but on the unfortunate person who rece.lved them. 
If the state constitutional framers in 1972 were concerned with any 
particular subject, they were certainly concerned with the importance 
of the individual. They detailed important individual rights in 35 
sections of Art. II of the State Constitution, being careful to 
provide in § 34 that the specific enumeration of rights did not "deny, 
impair, or disparage other rights retained by the people." The 
findings of the legislature denigrate the right of the individual to 
full legal redress in favor of not raising taxes. Such a concept does 
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not constitute either an acceptable or a compelling state interest. 

As we analy~e § 2-9-107, MeA, we flnd little dtfference between it 
and the statute we found in'l7ai.Ld in Wh~~t.e, that prclubited recovery 
against governmental entities for nc;ne-cor:omic damages. section 2-9-
107, permits some recovery from nonecanomic damages, but limits the 
amount that can be recovered. Ir, legal ",ffeet, § 2-9--107( is but § 2-
9-104 in another gliise. In each case the injured party suffers a 
restriction of his right tu fu 11 legal redr·ess. Our deCIsion in _White 
therefore controls the C'utccme of this case--the legislature has 
invaded a fundamental !.-igtlt gteJ.!l.r:ed to l.ndividuals, dnd it has not 
shown a cornpeillng st~te interest for dcing so. 

In addlt.ion t:o the :-;ece;:osity that tr.e State shaw a compelling 
state lnterest for an lf~Vc.h lon cf a :Cundc.fl1enta:L right, the state, to 
.sustain the valid.i_ty or SI.!Cfl invdsi."iJ, J\i~2St i:!. LSO show thdt the choice 
of legisld~ive action 13 the LEast c~erous ~ath that can be taken to 
achleve t,hE stat.E-: c'bj",,:;~:;.\·c'. \i0-_~l~:::.~:.l..'::. ~":~~'l.l._I~l}~, supra .. Here the state 
has not attempted to ma~e a~y su~h showlng. 

We see no subsr.dr:Ct= :;',1 tile ::;1::o.[:e's contsr .... tion, echoed in the 
legislative findings, that iimita~i0ns on damages against governmental 
entIties are neceSsctry because the functlons and serVlces of such 
entities flentai.l a poL:.nc·lal for c1'/1.1 Liat;dity for tortious conduct 
far beyond the potential for liability of corporatlons and other 
pe r .s 0 n s i. nth e p r i 'j ate sec tor. " :~ EO c ci 0 n 2 - 9 _.: 0 6, MeA. Th ere 1 s no 
foundation in fact for s1Jch a statem9nt. The federal government 
can:ies on governmental fUr}ct,ions ::l.od servjces immense_LY greater in 
complexity and more fa.r f lltnq, yet it provides redress for vlctims of 
fede~al gover nmellt tCH ts under t.he Federal Tort Cla1ms Act. See 28 
() , S • c. § 2 6 7 4. S eve r a 1 1. d r q e C>:.' r p 0 rat i G n s i 11 r: h l sst ate car r yon 
their business fuccI.iens acd acti.·'Tlti~s, 2nd respond in full in 
damages, both cGmpen~,d.t.oty and pUJ"ll.tive, as part ot thelr cost. of 
business. It.is a [,0','(-;1 a.rgLllT'ent Incle.;:~d fc;·r .C:. pat"""C¥ to ·.::omplain that 
it lS t00 big and complez, or its employees too poorly crained and 
l.!n c h e (' ked! f 0 t: t-. r, e p d l.. t 'i t <) b,~ a b 1 ,c.; i: 0 r ':': s po 11 din d a ffi a. IJ e s for its 
tortious acts. 

80 t. h t h 2 S tat. e a. L d l h ~. C c] 1j n t y :i n ttl i"3 C 2_ sec e n t ere d the 1 r 
arguments on the proposllicln that. Ulere "JdS riC fundamental. interest 
invo.! ved in thi.s c:ase and therefore the Sta.te had onl y to meet the 
test of a rational nexus between t.he leglsldt:lon and the state 
objective in enacting Lhe legis]~tian. Under the record in this case, 
we· doubt that the legislatjon 2Guld pass ev~n the lenient ratlonal 
basis t~~st. but lye d0 n0C r·ea.ch that. a.rq,-.r:,e.nt here. Since a 
fllndamE'r,ta.l interest lS ir,vc<l ved, we have examjned the case from the 
viewpoJ.nt that the legislation requJ.res strict judlcial S'~tutlny to be 
sustained under our State ConstItutIon. 

Further argument advanced by bath the state and the county is that 
since the amendment to the Immunity clause in the State Constitution, 
adopt.ed by a referendum vote of the people, empowers the leglslature 
to fix immunity limits by a two thirds vote of each house ~ the 
legislatur-e, that power is in effect part of t.he constitution itself 
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and not subject to challenge. 

We reject out of hand that the legislature has the power, under 
Art. II, § 1~ as amended, to act under that amended clause without 
regard to ~ her provisions of the State Constitution. We agree with 
the rationalErof the California Supreme Court in Serrano, supra, where 
it said: -

"It seems to be argued, however, that because article XXIII, 
section 21 authorizes the financing of schools by a county levy of 
school district taxes, the Legislature is free to structure a system 
based upon this mechanism in any way that it chooses. Such a notion, 
we hasten to point out is manifestly absurd. A constitutional 
provision creating the duty and power to legislate in a particular 
area always remains subject to general constitutional requirments 
governing all legislation unless the intent of the Constitution to 
exempt it from such requirements plainly appears." 557 P.2d at 956. 

We do not reach, because it is not necessary here, whether the 
grant to the legislature under the amended version of Art. II, § 18, 
is an impermissible grant to the legislature to amend the 
constitution. 

The grounds upon which we hold today that § 2-9-107 is 
unconstitutional are somewhat different from those grounds utilized by 
the District Court In this case. The result, however, must be the 
same under our examination of the statute. ~rVe therefore hold that § 
2-9-107, MeA, is an unconstitutional invasion by the legislature on a 
fundamental right granted under the State Constitution to sue 
governmental entities for full legal redress. 

In view of our decision, 
issues raised by the parties. 
afflrmed. 

it is not necessary to discuss other 
The judgment of the District Court is 

* * * * * 
Mr. Justice Morrison specially concurs as follows: 

I unequivocally concur in the constitutional analysis engaged by 
my learned brother, Justice John C. Sheehy, speaking for the majority. 
This specially concurring opinion is written for the purpose of 
addressing the dissents of Mr. Chief Justice J. A. Turnage and Mr. 
Justice Fred J. Weber. 

The Chief Justice has filed a dissent in which he states: 

"The majority opinion centers upon Article II, Section 16, of the 
1972 Montana Constitution ... " 

The Chief Justice's dissent fails to grasp the constitutional 
issue in this case and therefore proceeds upon a faulty premise. The 
issue is whether the statute in question offends Art. II, Sec. 4, of , 
our State Constitution which provides in part that "no person shall be 
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denied the equal protection of the Jaws .. ,I 

Had the courthouse door be~n completely closed to Pfost, then Art. 
II, Sec. 16, which forms the ec.ce of the Chief Justice's dissent, 
would likely be addressed rather than equal protection. The statute 
here in question dees not ir:sti.tutE:- d Sto.te immun:ty but rather 
provides a scheme for compensating LItigants where a llmited recovery 
of $300,000 lS afforded. Pfost. argues that. such a scheme 
dlscrllTlinates against him and deraes equal protecticn of the law. 
Pfost!s argument has not been addressed by the Chief Just.ice's 
dissent. 

The first step in properly arlCJlyzing t.he Pfost cldim is to 
decermine whether the leglsldtlon Q.scrimJ.nates. pfost argues that 
people wlth ciaims wor·th less .than $300,u()(J are tully compensated but 
urde.r ttH:: stat.utory llmi.tation he re::e.LV2S ~)tC:lcti.caliy neullng. pfost 
is a quadriplegic. The $3Lll) ,Ot)(J L[nit6t~onvJii 1. Dot Pdy the medIcal 
expenses for his lIfetIme. The r'2s~lt uf the LimItatIon is that Pfost 
W i i. 1 r e c e i. v e not h 1 n 9 t 0 1: 1 (j S:3 0 tin I .. : em e Ide s t r Ll c t ion 0 f his 
established course of 1 ite, 01 tor ~)tlysil;aL pain and mental anguIsh. 

The statute is faciallY neutr:aL in ttat everyone recelves the 
same treatment. All tort victIms are limited to $300,000 In claims 
agalPst the State of Montana. However, the statute does have a 
dispardte Impact upon people such as Pfost who suffered catastrophic 
Lnjurles. The tort Victim whG [ractures a leg receives full 
compensation. On the ether [1ao,j a. gUddriplE'(j1c, under the llmitation 
unposed,would not recoup medic'al expenses .:md would be denied any 
compensation for the ether aspects ot inJury. 

In vie l", of the disparate tmpact suffered by cdtastrophically 
injured tort VIctIms, Lt seems cieal· thac Ptost, and those SImilarly 
sl1::.uated, suffer dlsl.::rimi.natic;n Ltndt;c the Stale limitatiun. However, 
dis,-'YdTllndtion 1n thIS case is [1r..lt: pE-:r 5e unconstltLlt.lonal. The next 
step Hi eqLoal pr.otel:Clnn anatys:s ~s t':, d'2termlne whether the 
dlsc~lminatory legislati0n Cdn be SctnClloned WIthout denying equal 
protecti.0fl of the law as II .is quardnte8d under our state 
constit.l;t~on, In making that dei:t::'tllllrldtllAl, we must declde what level 
uf scrut~iny attaches. 

E g u alp rot e c t 1 0 n d n.:I 1 y sis :~: u SUd. 1 1 Y d ceo IT: p 1 l she d D yap pella t e 
courts through judging the legislative classificatIons using 
" ra tl.onale basis" OI:' I'st ricc scr:uti.ny." Some courts have engaged a 
middle tier analysi.s. In this case we hdvE: ddopled the "strict 
scrutinyii test for the reasor. thdt d fu[;ddfTlefltdl rigtlt is implIcated 
in i.mposl.ng a $300 1 (JOO lim.i.tat i(,rl. 

There is no Cialm in this cast:: that the $300,000 limitation 
imposed by the legislature violates Art. II, Sec. ~6, of the state 
Constit~utl.on. For that reason the dissent tiled by the Chief Justice 
just misses the mark. 

The 0 n 1 y r e 1 e van ceo fAr c. I L, ;3 ec. ., 6 lis i n d E:: t t:; L mIn i n ( ·,r hat 
level of scrut.Lny to att.deh in making an equal protection anal-lsis. 
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We must determine whether the $300,000 limitation infringes upon 
rights addressed in Art. II, Sec. 16. If so, then In making an equal, 
protection analysis, strict scrutiny attaches and the state must show 
a compelling State interest in justification of the limitation. 

In White v. State of Montana (Mont. 1983), 661 P.2d 1272, 40 
St.Rep. 507, this court held that Art. II, Sec. i6, afforded redress 
for all aspects of injury including pain and suffering and that the 
State Tort Claims Law, which denied compensation for pain and 
suffering, would be subjected to a stI'iet scrutiny analysis. 

Art. II, Sec. 16, provides in relevant part as follows: 

"Courts of justice shall be open to every person, and speedy 
remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or character. 
No per'son shall be deprived of this full legal redress ... " 

In ~hil:~, we determined that the language °every injury,j incl uded 
pai.n and suffering and that by deny ing any compensation for pain and 
suffering the State would be required to show there was a compelling 
State int.erest to justify the dental. In this case, at least 
arguably, there is some compensation for every injury. On the face of 
the statute one can recover for all legally cognlzable elements of 
damage but there is a $300,000 cap. The majority has attempted to 
determine whether such a limi tation affords a speedy remedy for every 
injury as that language was intended in Art. II, Sec. 16. We looked 
to the next sentence in the section which commences "no person shall 
be deprived of this full legal redress ... " The word j'this" clearlY 
refers to an anfecedent. When the language of the section is 
construed harmoniously, it appears clear that the constitutional 
delegates intended that "remedy afforded for every injury" provides 
for fu 11 legal cedress. That intent is made abundantly clear by the 
language of delegate DaHood quoted in the Chief Justice's dissent. 
DaHood said: 

"We say, in the first sentence, that every citizen shall have the 
right to full legal redress." 

Montana Constitutional Convention Transcript, Vol. V at 1757. 

The first sentence of Section 16 does not specifically state that 
fu 1 1 lega 1 red re ss is af forded, bu t th e language found in the nex t 
sentence, shows the full breath of the fi.rst sentence's command. 

Once we have determined that the $300,000. limitation discr'iminates 
against a cl ass inci uding the cl aimant Pfost and that such 
discrimination implicates a fundamental right tound in Act. II, Sec. 
16, we then require the State to justify the limitation by showing a 
compelling State interest. In White v. State, supra, we clearly 
stated that saving money did not constitute a compelling State 
interest. As in White, no compelling State interest has here been 
shown. Therefo-re-;-"-'the statute in question falls to pass 
constitutional muster and must be stricken. The Chief Justice, " not 
addressing the equal protection i,ssue, leaves us in the dark about 
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whether he \vould apply a rational basis test or a middle tier 
analysis. He does not say it the present statute would pass either 
test, and if so, why. 

Justice Weber argues that Art. II, Sec. 18, has application in 
this case. That section states~ 

'(state subiect to suit. The State, counties, cities, towns, and 
a 11 otherl ocal'gov ernment"d 1 enti ties sha. -L 1 heiV e no immuni ty from suit 
for injury to a person or proPerty, except as may be specially 
provided by l.a,v by a two thirds vote of each house of the 
1 e 9 i 51 a t u 1'e • II 

Under this provlsion ot the Constitution, the legislature is 
authorized to enact State immunity by a two thirds vote. Of course, 
the legislature could do that a~yway. The legislature could immunize 
any person or group of people from tort liability. The only 
slgnifi..cance of t.his constitutiona-l. provIsion is that it requires a 
two thirds vote instead of a lIdjorit.y vot.E in order to immunize the 
State of Montana from liability. 

Where Justice Weber; s dissent goes ast:cay is in failing to 
conSider that any legislation passed by the legislature must be 
subjected to the other provisions of the Constitution. Certainly the 
legislation itself does not oecome a part of the constltution and 
there fore cannot be ba 1 anced aga.i ns t other consti tutiona 1 prav is ions. 
If the legislation passed by the legislature violates the equal 
protection clause of the Constitution, it stlll must be stricken. 

I believe the majority opinion is scholarlY and constitutionally 
sound. However, that opinion was drafted prior to the drafting of the 
dlssents. The PJrpose cf this concur~ing opinion is to show the 
weaknesses in the dIssents and reinforce the lucid analysis found in 
the majorlty opinion. 

* * * * * 

Mr. Chief Jus,-ice Turnage dissenting: 

!. d.Lssent to the majority opinJono I would hold that § 2-9-107, 
MeA, is constit.utional and re1rerse the District Court. 

The ITlaj ority opinion centers upon Article II, Section 16, of the 
1972 Montana Constitution and its application as articulated in White 
v. state of Montana (Mont. 19B3), 661 P.2d 1272, 40 St.Rep. 507. 

This Couct should reexamine ~ts interpretation of Article II, 
Section 16. 

Montana's 1889 ConstitutIon, Article III, Section 6, provided: 

"Courts of justice shall be open to every person, and a speedy 
remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or char-oteri 
and that right and justice shall be administered without sale, denial, 
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or delay./I 

Montana's 1972 Constitution, Article II, Section 16, provides: 

ItCourts of justice shall be open to every person, and speedy 
remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or character. 
No person sha 11 be deprived of this full legal redress for injury 
incurred in employment for which another person may be liable except 
as to fellow employees and his immediate employer who hired him if 
such immediate employer provides coverage under the Workmen's 
Compensation Laws of this state. Right and justice shall be 
administered without sale, denial, or delay.1i 

The first and third sentence of Article II, Section 16, with the 
exception of the omission of the adj ect! ve Ha" in the first sentence, 
are identical to the 18a9 Constitution, Article III, Section 6. The 
drafters of the 1972 Constitution added only the second sentence of 
Article II, Section 16: 

IINo person shall be depri ved of this fu 11 legal redress for injury 
incurred in employment for which another person may be liable except 
as to fellow employees and his immediate employer who hired him if 
such immediate: employer provides coverage under the Workmen's 
Compensation Laws of this state. it 

A careful examination into the intent of the drafters of the 1972 
Constitution is essential and critical to this Court's correct 
interpretation of the second sentence of Article II, Section 16. 
Evidence of their intent is to be found in official proceedings of the 
Constitutional Convention. 

The second sente:nce of Article II, Section 16, first appeared at 
the 1972 Constitutional Convention as delegate proposal 133 introduced 
February 3, "1972, and now appears verbatim as introduced in our 
Constitution. The proceedings of the delegates to the 1972 
Constitutional Convention relating to the amendment of the article 
III, Section 6, of the 1889 Constitutlon by the addition of the second 
sentence in what is now Article II, Section 16, clearly establishes 
that the delegates had a slngular and sole purpose ln this regard: To 
assure that no person shall be deprived of full legal redress for 
injury incurred in employment for which another person may be liable. 

Examination of the proceedings of the Montana Constitutional 
Convent.ion from January 17, 1972, to March 24, 1972, leaves no doubt 
as to the delegates' purpose and intent in Article II, Section 16, nor 
does the plain language of this Artlcle and Section. 

On February 22, 1972, the Bill of Rights Committee submitted a 
committee report with these comments: 

"The committee voted unanimously to retain this section with one 
addition. The provision as it stands in the present Constitution 
guarantees justice and a speedy remedy for all without sa le, derLial or 
delay_ The committee felt, in light of a recent interpretation of the 
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Workmen's Compensation Law, that this remedy needed to be expl~cltly 
guaranteed to persons who may b2 employed by one covered by Workmen's 
Compensation to work on the tacl i iLies of another. Under Montana law, 
as announced in the recent declSlun of ~.?tl£r.~!.t <v:.~ ~q.0.t.~.0_a ~.()~~'!" .C;;o., 
the employee has no redress against third parties for Lnjurles caused 
by the m i f his 1 m me d i ate em p 1 () Y e r i. s C 0 \, C [ i::; dun d e r l heW 0 r k men' s 
Compensatlon Law. The committee feels Lhat trllS vlolates the splrit 
of the guarantee of a speedy remedy for all ~n)UrleS of person, 
property or character, It is thlS spec~flc denlal"-dnd thIS one 
only--that the commIttee intends to alter wlth the following 
additional wording: 'No person shall be deprived of thlS full legal 
redress for lnJury incurred in employment for WhlCh another person may 
be liabLe ex~ept as to teli(jw empll;yees dr,d r:is immedidte employer who 
hLred him if such Immediate employer p[o~ideS coverage under the 
Workmen's CompensdtlGri Laws ot this state.' In other' words the 
commlttee wants to lns~re that the Workmen's Compensatlon Laws of the 
State will be used for their original purpose-·to provide compensation 
t () i n J U red W c r k men - r d t n e rtf, d n to d e p t: i '., e ani n J U red w 0 r k e r 0 f 
redress agaInst negjigent thl.t'd partiE:s (beyond hIS employer and 
f ell 0 w em p 1 U Y e e s) be c a use n 1 s j m me <1 i ate e m p loy eel S C 0 v ere d by 
Workmen's Compensaticn.. The commltteE:: believes trIat clarifYing thlS 
remedy would have a salutary eftect on the conscientiousness of 
pe r son s who rna yeo n t r d c t 0 u two r k to bed c n Eo! 0 nth e 1 r pre m 1 s e s • To 
permit no remedy agaInst third ~drlies in cases where the employer is 
covered by Workmen's Compensatiort i.s to encourdge persons with rundown 
premlses to contract out work without impluving the qualIty of the 
premIses. The commlttee u.rges that thlS is bn abuse of the Workmen's 
Compensation Law and constitutes a mis-applicatlon of that law to 
protect persons who dIe negligent. 

"rfhe CC)mmlttee commends thiS provision tc the convention with the 
belJ.ef trlat It is an IfTlportant, if t:2c~irll::::r.11, aspect of the 
a. dm in; s t. I d t 1. 0 n a fl U :3 t J. l' e . ,. 

Montana Cor,st.1tut10nal Convention, VoL. II, at bJbbj7, 

On March 8, 1972, the Convention resolved Itself Into a Committee 
of the Whole and delegate Mur'ray HI recommencling SectIon 16 ot ArtIcle 
II stated, 

"DELEGA'rE MURRAY; jAfter redd 1rIg Ule Hltl rety at the above 
commlttee report.) Those are the Lemarks WhIch dre contalned In the 
b00klet. Let me amplify them by saYH,g bd51(i.ti Ly thLs. we feel that 
the right to th.i.fd party deti..)n is a right Whlcn we shouLd establish 
in our Constitut.Ion. It i.:3 a J:ight wtl1ch wOlklng men and women who 
are unfortunat.e enough to be inJured have tl~d tor nearly eo years in 
thIS state. We feel that lt wa:::; wt'ongly taken away from these people 
by the Supreme Court decision wtllch was mentioned. We feel that we 
perhaps are legIslatlng 1n asking that ttHS be wrltten Into our 
Constltutlon, but we of the committee red.i ly bel.leve that we are 
act1ng 1n a JudiCIal manner in asking that It be wntten in the 
Constltution for we feel Lhat this Convention, perhaps, is the court 
of last resort for illjured worklng men and women io Montana ,'ith 
respect to the third party lawsuit, and we recommend that the section 
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be adopted. 

"CHAIRMAN GRAYBILL; Mrs. Bowman. 

"DELEGATE BOWMAN: 
yield to a question. 

Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Murray would 

"DELEGATE MURRAY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

"DELEGATE BOWMAN: Mr. Murray, I don't understand what this means 
and I wonder if you wou ld exp lain it, gi v 1 ng us a spec.lf ic example of 
what happened so we'd know that you're talking about. 

"DELEGATE MURRAY; Ml s. Bowman, in the case in ques t.lon I the- -one 
of the important utIlities in this state hired a contractor to repair 
some of Its powerlines and the em~loyee of the contractor that was 
hired crawled up a power pole and, wh.lle there working on that pole, 
lt broke and it fell wlth hlm to the ground and he was Injured. In 
the case in question, because of the decision of the Supreme Court, 
the injured employee was lImited to WOI'kmen's Compensation beneflts 
through the coverage of the contractor. Ordinarily, if it were not 
for this lnterpretatIon l the injured employee would be entitled to sue 
the important ut.llity in this state and recover in addition to his 
Workmen's Compensat10n benefits. Those benefits or a portion of those 
beneflts recovered under Workmen's Compensation, were the injured 
workman--did he--or were he to make a recovery against the important 
utility, would be paId back under the theory of subrogatlon to the 
Industrial Accident Fund of Montana. But does that explain basically , 
what occurred, at least In this one instance?" 

Montana Constitut10nal Convention, Vol. V, at 1753-1754. 

Delegate Dahood stated~ 

"DELEGATE DAHOOD: Mr. Chairman, 1 had intended not to speak on 
this part1cular section simply because I was trial counsel on behalf 
of Charles Ashcraft, who is permanent.ly disabled for the rest of his 
life and shall never work at hlS trade. I have heard this argument in 
the Supreme Court, an argument that had no basls in 10glC. I have 
heard it by several defense counsel who represent the best of 
corporate interests, that this is going to affect the individual 
property owner, and if he hires a contractor, he 1S going to be 
exposed to a liability that is unprecedented and they did not 
experience before. This is totally untrue. This section 1S doing 
nothing more, and the word1ng has been very precisely selected to make 
sure that lt does nothing more, than place -the inJured working man 
back in the status that he enjoyed prior to 1971, a very basic 
constitutional right which he enjoyed for 80 years in the State of 
Montana. What happened in the Ashcraft case? The Montana Trial 
Lawyers Association, 150 members strong, to a man, without a dissent, 
believes that this Constitutional Convention must return this right to 
the injured working man. The unions, without exceptlon, believe that 
a very basic nght has been taken away from the injured working, '1 in 
the State of Montana, and I understand that the corporate interest 
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that spec1tl.cally dre invol\~j l~~ t~~lS have d~~cided thar trIey will not 
ask ar,yone to offer oppositi{)r~ t,,:, It. on the I:c.rl'ventlorl f.1c)oc Here is 
what happened in the Asr:'_~raft ;:as,? Charles l\sh,:::tatt worked for an 
~nde pe nd en t con tr de t,) t' h a \T i rig n c~:<::m nE' c t 1 cr, 'v it h t r: e .Me, n tar. a Power 
Company. The Mon tana t'owe r C.\..\!T1pa ': I;' n,adt.~ Whd t we C6·:' 1 an ir:dependent 
ccnty-.::,:;t t.o hav,? a n(:,' .. ; phi:l'7:e D~:;l::ed ~lr::H:;r; t[;"?lr DOIl'ler z:,oJ.es. Charles 
Ash..::ra£t "IP.l)t ]:, t"02t: int.c i:r,,,: alr He,-J2S th.=:re fer 20 minutes. 
Wit:hout warning, without any C['Et'.lce to:: pr.ou:;c;: hlHlself, thdt pole gave 
way below ground .~.eve!. s'ld ,:>lr"ci'c;d \~t\arlt~::3 Asn,:::t:irt 3S feet to the 
ground. He vlas 90-~3()rne dav3 J.'\ U·,':: !l(,;:'fyi.t:61, but- he su.rv:'.ed; but he 
will root worK at rtis r-~3':h; dg,~ln. \<iha~ '"erE:: the }I?al facts? And keep 

th":cugl1 neql i.Cl~~jC,~; :\';:.:;,.qt": a fa' l,.!.,;, fe' ~.iSF." (:'_~e care, has brought 
ab01,~t r-:n~.; ·'il.iuc!. Tti':':2 S "'i."-r.1L;J ,jj;! .. ")m6.f:~,-. You ~l::tY stiil suffer 
injury '::.hat ,s ,',·r t:)I.Alt ··,f ,:~,,', .n'·' e~~<,::·· ,L'i rSC:CVf;L We are noc 
td.lk!rjc] a!J(")UC t~a.i,:~ ,~.:~-. 'v\1~1~~1( roJli{=:~'~-: ::'.~"·2 ~2: .. _t~.::';' L':r., C'~:.an::.:y Gc.'rcion, c~ne 

af the E'nviror,m~:nt·dl :;,jl';)i:.:oteS, 'ti,3''3 ::et> .. li"·c:d t'Jy us. He is a professor 
c't bo~:aIi.;i Jr. fJr'ive;::.d y .y;:- "Iorlt.;n< he P~~d;(::.:led U-'e po12 .=tnd found 
s8'iE-ral app·:'l~ellt (h~i'9S .,oC<'ii[ 1r. i'r'"" , ',r 'j:':l.a.~.ed the statute of the 
StatE:: of Mont,)r"" t);at'::.t·,::·(:<~ c';, ~.h(' o,t>1t.~1t2 bce,ks fo~: more than 50 
years, that power cc:np"r,~,?s ill',.:", I· ,.:,.:rJs·trc.lc i: i".!1E::ir poles of eedar
qualtty or c,::het~ star'.d-l'~cl~:::(;d r:tdi~.E'.'r'a':', ThlS 'tJas d lodgl~polE:: pine, it 
'."a5 cot as requ~Ied tJi s~~::!::'.;+:;~. '~t:is ·,,'dS a lDc1C)E::pole rnne that has a 
useful life ()r frum '! ,:c 2", ye:lt,; ,:\1: l h2 tnest .. This poLe [;ad been in 
pl.ace fer- ITICY-t":: tr1an ij :/2 .. :; rs Ctl ... ~,j r;Cid l'lC;t f)een ic!st.=Jectea for more than 
5 years before the 2tC.:ldF-r:t: oct··.1C,:f:?,'l, ,1.:3 a '~c)n:::equence,the cottlng 
i-.. hat te'I:,\-,. plac:e t:0CK. pl.:l.~c.:- bel'~'~'/ l~h2 cp:cuj':d ~evel wh,,?re the lineman, 
before ;:l.ir;lbln'~1 rh<::: [)C:l'-', :'(::.,1;'j t'U: 'j·2teCt it .. even though:in this 
ir.star.ce Cttdrli25 ,so:,h;·::ari- cij.dJ'/bc.i, h"" ;(';i)~, tral.r,ed to do--took a shovel 
and duq a.'C,:IJno. ~,he ba;je ,)f !:he po.',:, l~nd d~~ d ccnsequGrlcc, through 
!-he n,;:'gLigi2~ic"" ,It U·,e;. .V\or,t:dna e:.Jwf::I" CCf:1f,',arl'Y', ne suffered this 
?':>c!l1?nf':'r't;r'l~'r)/> .'r' L'rt~· this d<:::t':siGn t,\, r,;-:c .';l.I[::;!"211.e (Jurt, there 
Wd= DC) '~luestJ:·· thdt :E th~c s.!.t:;c,t.:.'>:l the injured t~itizen, the 
in-it.ll.:?d ;.'I.).t:K.1'~!'~J filar; :,ad d r :'.gn:: !>'L :~,r:)r;.''2t· ::>?dres.s. 'T'nE: \'liorkmen's 
Ccmr)E.;isa:i,~'r, 12.;1, irJ!ol.(:::'1 '·.3 i.nddp:ll.,-i~2 -3t b~:st, has ~2rtd.l.n public 
reas:':"n3 L)[ .~.ts f:':X; stEf'ce. [t d?(>l c2':, ,:n1.y Lcl:'tleen [-tiE: ,"mpJoyer and 
the emplcye"", ~;,-,,:lC:'vec l>.:'qdl (:,:,I.;1l:::21 f,)I' 1:.[:2 :1C'tlt:lL"l Power Company, 
dnd vet'V ",hie,. d,~cjd.:::d mayt~(", ti·~E.·(:;'~ sont:~ ItICJ,Y to gE't ,:tway from this 
C''3.sp., ~:u t·~·"~Y;iP.r;t Di3.CK. te' ~ ':HiS "NLen u~(-: L.2CT~ s l.:iC ure dmen;led the 
i.ndependent.~~ont..t:acto.r idW ti.; pr·!\'lde ~lldt Y(Yli '}C 101"'91'::·, co,,)l.d defend 
un ttie grcuEd that someone jr,jun2.:t '.'i;1:~11n YOd!.'.v')rk prefllLSE::S was not 
~,nt . .!.t Led to \vo:ck!T\en's CCJmp('>.nsat: ,:,11 rr-:)!l: you i)"·~':'dUSehe ',.as 8!Tlployed by 
an ~ndependent contr.<::lci'::c,r ur~'-8S.3 yell ·L'lSjo,te,j rt·15t th':1t iCldepenaent 
t;ontractor carr.y WO:.::-J.':i'l::-r,'s Ccrrq;Jt;(Js",t::':lll. Th\":, Leqis~dtors that: were 
behind tbdt: ;irr'.~nClme:tr. wer>,;o i!lt.~l~'lie·"ecl. rn i2Y sa:i.d, 'We had no 
t.ritentio". whatsot';vtC'r ;)1:' 'oritlg.::.nq .:dx;ut tt,E:'! r·'2sults that wcre br·ought 
.::tbout tJy this Supr;::2-me Court df'~C':slon! and you have t:.~, '3tr·ain the 
reading of that partj,:.:ular section to c:.)mf:: up w:t.h tha.c. particular 
posltlon,' But nevertheless, the Supre.!li€: C0urt·~·-and there'::; a very 
bitter dissent on that case--a long anri we11-reasoned dissent--but in 
any event, in ~hat case they fastened upon that as a justif~cat)on and 
an excuse for denying this werklng man hjs remedv. Whe~ that 
happened-·-and thJs was after JI.:.dge Batti.n of tte Feap-r.aJ. CaUL ~n a 
Slmlld~ case had ruied iri MaDtaDd that this amendment does not do 
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that--·he then had to change his ffil.nd, because under federal law, he's 
bound by a Montana decision. The legal cornmun"i. ty was shocked. None 
of us were able to explain the result to the unions, to the working 
people. 'This part.icular: right was taken away from tne working man 
after 80 years, so promptly .l.f~gJ..slators introd:.lced in the Senate a 
bill to overcome' that. It Pdssed the Senate--and I don't wan~ to make 
a bicameral or a unicameral ar·gumenthere. (Laughter) Promptly the 
lobby of the vested corporate interests when [sic] across the hall-and 
we determlned t.h is to be true--etnd made sure that it did not pass in 
the House. So we're now at. the ce:u.rt of last. l.esort. We allowed in 
our Bill of Right.s an amendment ;':0 a clean and heaJ.rhy environment. 
By this provision and this amendment, we are going to provide for the 
working man a safe enviro~ment. How doe~ the iaw s~and at the moment? 
Let me tell you how it SCdnds. And some of the blg ves~ed corporate 
interes ts are now USJ.ri9 independent C0r.tr"actors because it I S reduced 
their cost of cpet'"at':on. :f you Ild'7e S0me par·ticular tough jOb that 
you want done or.. your pre:Tlises where there may be some danger 
connected w:. ttl it, what YCIl< do, y:-;<..: go out and you 11 ire an independent 
contract.or, Don't have Y01.ir emp~oyees 1.0 that dangero,ls area, because 
if they're hu:ct o!:" t.here's an acc.i.clent, you have to pay them Workmen's 
Compensation. So here ' s the way Y'.)\). do it now that we have immunity 
from the Supr.eme Court--·an immun:'cy neitrler i!1tended by the people nor 
.intended by the LegisJatu.u~. ~Ij'hat you do, you hir'e someone on an 
:"Lndependent cont.ractot" bi'~sis and t.hen emp.i.oyees are in this dangerous 
area. You don't hdve to worry about: safety anymore. Yo\..: don't have 
tc do anything to make your premises safe. You don't have to be 
concerned about a safe environment for the people that are working 
there to benefit your intere.3t. If they're i.njured, even though it's 
the most blatant type of negligeEce and c:are.lessness, a1.1 you have to 
say is, 'Well, we're sorry, but ye,u have your Workmen's Compensation.' 
Maybe you have a wifE. and seVE!n chiLdren, but it's $65 a week for 
awl'li i.e and .Lt's 60, and now, e,f COU.("S~, the Legislatur.e has raised it 
and you C2tn g(>t m,':,re monE.i, but that's it.. The Workrnenjs Compensation 
peorIA were astounded at the decIsion. ortley sent their lawyers up to 
pe t. i t ion for ret, ear i n g . I don 0 t t 11 i fl k t hat any s t: r' 0 n g 1 ega 1 min d 
cculd really and trdly justlfyvvhat had happened, wh.i8h has resulted 
"in t.his, that i.n d particular area (jf indl:cst.ry now we nEed not have a 
safe env tt'onml=nt for the Vlorkirlrj mar.. The vested cJrporate interest 
has irnrnuni.ty WIthout paying anythi.ng for it. NOW, now does J.t work if 
we return this ba~ic right t.hat the ~Gjured worklny man had for 80 
yeal's? Simply this. Let's ass\im~-·-letJs take the Charles Ashcraft 
situat.ion. Charles Ashcraft is injured. He proves all these factors 
about the negligence of the Montana Power Company. He is paid his 
vvorkmen.'s Comperlsdtion, so he fileS what Lhe l.a'.-Jyf~r5 call a third 
par·ty lawsuit. 'l'tle Mont.3na POW8r COll1pany tnen IS compelled to 
acknowledge its 00 1 igdt~on. They make paymerJt. He then pays back to 
the Workmen's Compensation carrier. We have a provision in Montana in 
the Workmen's Compensation La.\ooJ that provides fur these a·:tions--·that 
the wOl'king man doesn't bring it, trIe Ind1l5~rial AC'::':.ldent Board does. 
That law has never been changed. Eut how about now~ That law is 
almost useless because of this particular interpretation. So wnat has 
happened? Regardless af all th~s conflict, this technicality, having 
to use the word "Workmen's Compensation"in this particular se,~,-ion, 
which we didn't want to do, because the minute we did it we knew that 
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somebody WOll-Ld jump up and say Lt's legisLdLi.ve, but if you're going 
to d.raft something with precis~c~l 3nd you want to make sure that all 
that you're doing is returning t:hc law to v/hat it was pri.or to this 
dec:slon a year ago, YOLi are ,:.~c'mpe 1 jed/sometimes, ir, fashioning this 
preclse l.anguage to use lar:gudyt: that m,;tlj tE' Sf'l zed upon by someone 
e 1 sea s 1 ~ 9 :i s 1 a t i 'J e . [t i s not" r t·. i s q i v i n g b a c k a bas i c 
consti.tutitJnal -ri.ght that the citizens of Mc'ntana had prior to that 
par-t.lcular de.c;s~on, i\nd we submi.t t~) YOlj that by thiS particular 
pte-vision,. d.Ll thdt we dre doinq is re~.ur.[]].fl9 that right to the 
working man: and hew can anyone truly, iustly object to doing that and 
only that.? Now ttlat is what: hdPpe~ltO!d in that partic;ular situation. 
This is a. c()nst~d:utJ.on2.: prOV'Slon. We 2;=,",/, 1.n the [-irst sentence, 
that ever-y cltiz,:=-:: sha:: 1. have tl.E:' r.:qht cc t 1.JL: It:'gal redress. We've 
t d k E: n a w Cl y t,~ i 1. 1 -:;. g d l. n:' (j t- t: .:.i :, ; n t n c'1!: [;,;;:l[ tL;"- II J. d!.· are a . ~<J e wan t t 0 

qLvE: Cll.:;, L2idl retjli::;:::o h(H'K, 1.11 ,r:ac- ,'e;::? s~(::cIL.I.': drea, and that is 
(,vhy it". 1:3 fr~H(''''::'Cl. i;1 tr,C1t r,.::;;·t 1.:,l':OlC [ct3rll.Cdl. An:i we s1.,cmit to you, 
C)l..Il fellcw dp.lE:::gdt~':':i, t.n"1: we d,'<:o he'ce t.:..' welk,: Sur2 that. the rlghts of 
th8 Cj tl ZEn are prC~t::r::Jt':J, c.ir:d chis ;.5 c:othi ng more than a step 
forwatd to make :::'.1re rrlat 1"',:,t.'y WL" ,_'_:r!t tniJE: tc na\:e a prot.ectlon that 
existed tOt' 80 1e;:31:S. Wt::, sl!bmit Lt"::; a COtlstit.ut.LunaL matce.c and that 
t.he arn...:-ndment is l'equi[E:j Tu helve.l pco<F"?ssi'.7E:' Bill of Rigrlts. Thank 
you, Mr. Cr,o i rmd':-l.'-

Montani:l Cc,r.stltut~'JndL C:':'lL',1entic[" VoL. Ii, 3': '}SS-·j".'5i. 

Delegatf::' ,-Johnsen tl1.e r ".nqulreri. (,It De~eyab= [jahood~ 

" [. F LEG ATE ,1 0 H N ::; I.; N ~ W i:l l.L:c. , ~ 'm a ,: ,1 L t .~ era n c rl e r dow n i n 
southE::asl.-?lJ1 ~1c)[1tdr,a cHid ','it: J,v", Wdy t'dck .in the hJ.lls, off the road. 
';ve hi3'/e t::o rnalnt-ai.n our ()wn road; i"l f21Ct"lt's 12 mile::; there. We 
tJuiLt' 'Ilhat- kLnj::f d t'c,ad WP. balfe, dnd We tty tc get by on it. We 
ha liE: ,sOIl1E::' hOmE,{rdde be 1 c1gt.-s t.t·;ecc, ;:ina UJ i3 and that. As a point of 
clarJ.fi.~:"t;.OtI, J 'tlar:ted tc ask. you, wh·?I'e we v;culd cont-.fact somebody 
to do ",orne wO:'k :,,)[,\ this n,ad dnd perhaps ::)ne elf them with a piece of 
hE'-~d"'i equ~p[1H:oIJt \"''''.'re do't!~g SOff'2 sr.aJir,q l._r qr.avel icg Cit thlS or that 
and one ()f thE:::St:' cr.i.d.gt::.'s wc)uld '-~D!.L:iPSc dll':l ()[Ie lit t.i10SC: men would be 
hurt:, then ~. ",;'~,\.dd be resp(lnsibL2'? 

'·DE~.,fGATF..; DAHOOO~ Torrey yeu 'N'Olli.j [1l.'1. !j,:: responsible. This 
amen,jfTI","nt dues nothing wote t h~ln eeL .• en tt;(J ~aw to what it was about 
a year ago. Please recall what I ':'i .. d.d, ThE oroly tllTI':: that someone 
w()uld be responslble, suet"! dS the Montana P Uw' ,0.[ Company, 'LS when they 
dre nt::::gl igf.:!nt. they are gUt It-y t;f SU[Jl", (:;['''' 1I~ ';i I:"L 1. wrongdoing. And 
trds other' argument tJ-.dt'f:, Ct:;(-::fl lAsed. tt1at· :t 's guir,g to open you up 
or j t' s going to open tti8 '.:.VJrH;,r· ct d r.es:d(',,~·~ G.p to some type of 
la'w5ult., IS Simply, dbsolut.t2Ly Ilot l"!:ue. That.'s why we fashioned this 
language preclsely as we r,dve. We're doinq nZithing mon." than trYlng 
to return t_he law to what it I .... d::: reitH' to a year ago. YOur situation 
would be no ditfecent than it'"" been in dil the yeats gone by, 
Torrey." 

In tile clear' and bright 1 ight c)f this !-ecc1 rd, there should be no 
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reason for disagreement on what the intenti.on of the Constitut1.onal 
Convention delegates was and what they had in mind when they adopted ~ 
Article II, Section 16, or what the cltizens underst''')od when they 
voted upon this provision. 

The majority opinion in its lnterpl'etation of Article II, Section 
18, of the Montana Constitution and of § 2-9-107, MCA, raises other, 
and perhaps more serious, constitutional questions. 

What political power do the people have to amend their 
Constitution? What standing with rel~tion to other constitutl0nal 
articles does a subsequent consti.tutional amendment have? What power 
do the people have to respond to any amendment through their 
Legislatul'e? 

Article II, Section 1, provides: 

"All political power lS vested in dnd derived from the people. 
All govet'nrnent of right originates with the people, i.s founded upon 
their will only; dnd is ins tl t uted sole 1 y for the good of the whole." 

Article II, Section 2, provides~ 

"'rhe people have the exclusive right of governing themselves as a 
free, sovereign, and .independent state. 'They may al ter or abol ish the 
constitution and form of government whenever they deem it necessary." 

Article III, Section 1, provides: 

"The power of the government of this state is dlvided l.nto three 
distinct branches-- legislative, executive, dnd judicial. No person or 
persons charged Wl.th the exercise of power properly oelonging to one 
branch shall exercise dny pc.wer· pCOP2L ly belong.lng to either of the 
others except as in this constitution expressLy directed or 
pe.r'm i t ted. " 

The 19-/2 Constituti.on, when adopted by the peopl e, was an 
amendment to the} r 1889 Constitution, and t.here should be no dispute 
that amendments to the Const~tution must and do have a direct effect 
upon any prior existing Article of the c.:oustitution which the 
amendment has an obvious and intended purpose in addressing. To hold 
otherwise may render any attempt by tbe people to amend their 
Constitution a nullLty. 

In a given factual context, each Article of our Constitution must 
have equal and recognized standing. If such were not the case, and 
the document not read co harmonize each of its provisions, 
interpretive chaos may well result. 

Amendments amend amendments and this must be recognized by the 
Court. 

The origl.nal Article II, Section 18, of the 1972 Constit ::1.on 
provided; 
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"The state, countles, cicles, towns and all other local 
governmental entities shall have no lffimunity from suit for injury to a 
person or property. This pro<.fisioD shall apply only to causes of 
action arising after July 1; 1973." 

Ar, amendment to this Section was presented to the people by 
legislative referendum and in 1974 the people amended Article II, 
Secti.on 18, whi:::h new provides:; 

liThe stat:e .. coun':ies, cit.:ies, towns, and all other local 
governmental ent.it~es stla::'l have n0 immlmi.ty from suit for injury to a 
person or propert.y, except as cndY be specif·i::.>31ly provided by Law by a 
2/3 vote of each hC;ljse of tile .'_2gis]dtur:e.'· 

In 19tL~, t.ne le,]lsl.at'Jl'E; lrJ. respcns2 to teES Court's decision in 
Wh-Lt e, C:ld::Jpt'2d § 2 - 9 - : ~) -:, M;:A: 

"i 1) Ne':"chel. th2 stdr:e, a county, ffitit;.!.cipa lity, taxing district, 
nor any other political subdivision of the state is liable in tort 
action for damages suffered as a resulc of an act or omission of an 
officer, agent or E:'mpleyee of that entity in excess of $300,000 for 
each claim and $1 million for each occurrence. 

it ( 2) N0 1. (lScHer is 1. iabl i2 for Exee 55 damages unl ess such insurer 
spec~tically agrees by written endorsement to provide coverage to the 
governmencal agency i~volved in amounts in excess of a limitation 
stated HI t:his section, .:Ln \ivhich case t:he insurer may not claim the 
beneflts of the Ilmitation specifically waived. 

Tht~ majorlty of th:is Court nCr~v finds this statute invalid and 
unconstitutIonal in falling to meet a test of ratlonality or 
compelli~g Sta~e i~terest, and t~er2fore disc~iminatory, and therefore 
a denial of eqtlal pL)tection under: ,~~rt.jc.Le TI, Section 4, of the 
Montana Const L tut ton. 

I belleve § 2-·9-:07, i'lCA, [rleets th,::: t.est or rationality and 
compelling state ~ntecest. 

The rna JOLl t.y opj_nion sets hn"th in ful1. trle prov:i.31ons of § 2-9-
106, MCA, WhiCh will not be cepeated here, but 1 commend the reader to 
further consider its provtsic)ns,. rrtey are net mere ban:: assertions or 
only a legislative plea not to .:::'equlre government to provide funds. 
They are carefully considered and articulated reasons why government 
of the people must be protected from unl~mlted l~ability. 

The result of tne majorlty oplnion not only affects the State 
government, which arguably may have a deep pocket, but every County, 
City, School DistrIct, Irri.gation Distr·ict, Fire District, and many 
other small governmental entities as well, wbich unarguably do not 
have a deep [Jocket. It is the pf-2ople of this state, not government, 
who bear the cost of goverr.ment, which of course is extracted from 
them by ta xes and fees. 

When th.': people in 1974 adopted Article II, Section 18, they 
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authorized the legislature to specifically provide immunity from suit 
to governmental entities for injury to persons or property. This is 
precisely what the legislature has done in 1983 by passing § 2-9-107, 
MCA. They did not prov ide for total immunity but specifica lly 1 imi ted 
damagES as to amount. Legal redress for injury to per son or property 
can only be measured in money damages. Article II, Section 18, 
authortzed the legislature to provlde for this limited immunity. 

The majority opinion cites White and Article II, Section 16, for 
the proposition that tbere is---a--fl.lndamental right to full legal 
redress under the facts of this case. 

A g ram mat 1 cal re ad in g 0 fAr tic 1 e II, § 1 6, doe s not sup p 0 r t t his 
interpretation. 

The clear intent of the 1972 delegates to the Constitutional 
Convention does not support this interprecatlon. 

In adopting the second sentence of Article II, Section 16, they 
intended and did provide full legal redress for injury incurred in 
employment for which others may be liable, except as to fellow 
employees and the immediate employer. There is no question as to the 
need for this protection for the employees in this State. 

There further can be no quest.ion that our courts are open to every 
person and speedy remedy afforded for every injury of person, property 
or character; however, this does not mean that the people have been 
denied the right to act through their legislature in providing a 
system of law that may set forth the scope and extent of the remedies 
provided by law. For this Court to decide otherwise requires a denial 
of the doctrlne of separation of powers in Article III, Section 1, of 
the Montana Consti tut ion. 

This Court should reexamine its interpretation of Article II, 
Section 16, articulated in ~h~te and the cases controlled by that 
decision. 

****:'k 

Mr. Justice Weber dissents as follows: 

I commend the majority for its historical analysis and careful 
presentation of the constitutional prinCiples which apply in equal 
protection cases. However, I strongly disagree with the conclusion 
that, under the facts of this case, there is- a fundamental right to 
full legal redress which has been offended. I concur in the dissent 
of Chief Justice Turnage and agree that this Court should re-examine 
its interpretation of Art. II, § 16, Mont. Const. 1972, as contained 
in White and the majority opinlon here. 

I 

Article II, § 18, Mont. Canst. 1972, provides: 
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"The state, counties, cities, towns, and all other governmental 
entities shall have no immunity from suit for injury to a person or 
property, except ~ may be specificallY. provided Qy law .Qy 2/3 vote of 
each house of the legislature." [Emphasis supplied.) 

The underscored portion was added by a constitutional amendment and 
approved by referendum vote of the people in 1974. As pointed out in 
the majority opinion, prior to that amendment, the state and various 
governmental enti ties had no immunity from suit under the 1972 
Constitution. The constitutional referendum added the exception. 

It is apparent that the people intended that the state could make 
specific provisions for immunity so long as those provisions were 
adopted by a 2/3 vote of each house. By requiring the 2/3 vote rather 
than the normal majority vote, the people demonstrated their 
requirement for broad agreement as to any immunity adopted. 

Section 2-9--107, MCA, was adopted by 2/3 vote of each house of the 
legislature and was also approved by the governor. The adoption of 
that statute appears to satisfy the requirements for immunity under 
Art. II, § 18, Mont. Const. 1972. However, White and Pfost hold that 
no such immunity exists. ----- -----

Wh~t~ held unconstitutional § 2-9-107, MCA 1983, which limited 
recovery to economlC damages and eliminated the right to recover other 
types of damages from the state. White thereby advised the people of 
Montana, the members of the legis lature and the governor, in 
particul ar, that they could not prov ide for lmmuni ty under section 18 
by limiting recovery to certain types of damages or components of 
injury. 

The majority opinion in Pfost now tells the people, members of the 
legislature and the governor that they cannot adopt a statute that in 
any way limits the dollar amount of recovery from the state as legal 
redress for injury to person, property or character. 

If limited sovereign immunity' is to be granted, it requires either 
a limitation on the type of damages for which compensation can be 
paid, or a dollar limitation upon the total amount of recovery. Both 
of these alternatives have now been effectively eliminated by the 
opinions of this Court. Absolute immunity appears to be the only 
remaining alternative. However, whether a statute that grants total 
sovereign immunity would still be permissible is an unsettled 
question. The effect of White and Pfost appears to be an improper 
judlcial repeal of the eZception in--Art. II, § 18, Mont. Const., as 
adopted by the people of Montana in 1974. 

II 

Art. III, § 6 of the 1889 Montana Constitution provided that 
courts of justice "shall be open to every person, and a speedy remedy 
afforded for every injury of person, property or character. II This 
is substantially the same provision as Art. II, §16 of the 1972 
Montana Constitution. 
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The majority points out that prior to adoption of the 1972 
constitution, the State and its agents enjoyed total immunity from 
suit for tort action unless a policy of liabili.ty insurance existed. 
It the rationale of the majority in this case were applied, such total 
immunity would have been constitutionally lmproper. In a similar 
manner, the statutory reference to liability insurance, under which a 
court could reduce any judgment to a figure within the limits of 
insurance coverage, would also have been improper. Certainly the 
reduction of a judgment to the amount of available insurance would be 
unconstitutional under the majority analysis in the present case. 

I point briefly to our constitutional history in order to 
emphasize how the majority's conclusion suggests that for many years 
prior to White, the thinking on the part of this Court and the people 
of Montana was constitutionally off base. I disagree. 

III 

What choices do the legislature and the people of Montana have in. 
the event they desire to adopt immunity from SUl.t, as authorized by 
Art. II, § 18, Mont. Const. 1972? Unfortunately I am not able to 
assist by giving any sense of direction. If I understand the thinking 
of the majority correctly, legislation which l.n any Itlay restricts 
recovery of any damages claimed by an injured party would be 
impermissible. That seems to leave only one alternative: the 
adoption by a 2/3 vote of each house of a statute which grants total 
immunity to the state, counties, cities, towns and all other local 
governmental entities. If such a statute were enacted, it apparently 
could not contain any limitation with regard to insurance limits 
because of the holding in this case. Apparently absolute immunity 
adopted by a 2/3 vote of each house is the only choice that has not 
been rejected by this Court. I regret that this is the tragic choice 
which remal.ns. 

IV 

I find that Art. II, § 16, Mont-. Const., must. be compared to § 18 
of that. same article. The canons of constitutional construction to be 
applied in comparing two different. provisions require that the 
constitution be considered as a whole, that all provisions bearing 
upon the same subject matter receive appropriate attention and be 
construed together, and that specific provisl.ons control broad and 
general provisions. See Jones v. Judge (1978), 176 Mont. 251, 255, 
577 P.2d 846, 849. 

In construing the two constitutional provisions here, we note that 
the people of Montana properly adopted an exception. They amended 
Art. I I, § 1 8 se v era 1 year s aft e r the y ado pte d § 1 6 . We a 1 son 0 t e 
that § 16 is the broad and general provision guaranteeing access to 
the courts and a remedy for every injury. Section 18, on the other 
hand, is a specific prov ision allowing l.imi ta tions on lega 1 redress 
against the government. Section 2-9-107, MeA, was adopt"'d in 
accoLdance with § 18. The result is that the various governmental 
entities became immune from damages in excess of $300,000 for each 
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claimant and $1,000,000 for each occurrence. I conclude that § 2-9-
107, MCA, is a constitutionally authorized llmitation under Art. II, § 
18 of the Constitution. 

v 

Even if I were to accept the ho ld ing of Whi te and app I y the s tr ic t 
scrutiny test to the legis lation as requiredby the maj ori ty here, I 
would not reach a conclusion that § 2-9-107, MCA, is unconstitutional. 
I find the extensive legislative findings set forth 1n § 2-9-106, MCA, 
to be compelling. The legislature recognized that unlimited li.ability 
makes it increasingly difficult, if not impossible, to purchase 
insurance coverage. The legislature emphasized the h1gh risk 
activities which must be performed by governmental entities and 
pointed out that all of such functions and services entail a potential 
for CiVil liability far beyond the potential liability of corporations 
or other persons in the private sector. The legislature further found 
that these functions are necessary components of government and that 
despite limited resources and competition for these resources between 
various programs, the services should be furnished to the people of 
this state. The legislature found that liability for damages for tort 
is more than a cost of doing bUSiness, and that its effect upon 
government goes far beyond a simple reduction in governmental 
revenues. The legis La ture concl uded that un1 imi ted l.iabi li ty would 
rrecipi ta te se vere budget problems. Or particul ar significance are 
the following: 

" The legislature finds these potential results of unlimited 
liabIlity for tort damages to be unacceptable and further finds that, 
given the realities of modern government and the li tigiousness of our 
society, there is no practical way of completely preventing tortious 
injury by and tort damages against the state and other governmental 
entities. The legislature therefore expressly finds that forced 
reduction in critical governmental services that could result in 
unlimIted liability of the state and other governmental entities ... 
constitutes a compeillng state interest requirIng the application of 
the limitations on liability and damages prOVIded in parts 1 through 3 
of t.h i. s cha pte r." 

The governor concurred in these findings when he signed the 
legislation. 

I find these legislative findings and staterrlents of purpose to be 
a clear, understandable and cogent explanation for the conduct of the 
legislature and the governor in passing this bill. These flndings 
express major policy decisions which are peculiarly within legIslative 
competence. For ex amp 1 e, the f inancia 1 impact of abo 11 sh ing th e 
monetary limit on sovereign immunity is a matter which could be 
clarified by legislative hearings. That process is not avaIlable to 
th1.s Court. Unlike the legislature, we have no way of studying the 
economic and social trade-offs which might be involved if the State is 
subjected to unlimited liability. I would hold that the legislative 
findings are sufficient to establ i.sh a compell ing sta te interes c. As 
a result, I would conclude that even under the equal protection 
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analysis of the majority, § 2-9-107, MCA, is constitutional. 

* * * * * 
Mr. Justice Gulbrandson: 

I join in the dissents of Mr. Chie f Justice Turnage and Mr. 
Justice Weber. 
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